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Introduction 

The American Cancer Society estimates that in Illinois in 2021, 75,000 people will be diagnosed with cancer 

and 23,070 will die. More sobering: a substantial proportion of cancers are preventable. Excluding non-

melanoma skin cancer, at least 42 percent of newly diagnosed cancers in the U.S. – about 797,000 cases in 

2021 – are potentially avoidable.  

When we avoid tobacco and second-hand smoke, exercise regularly, eat more vegetables and fruits, limit 

alcohol, protect our skin, get routine screenings on time, and get vaccinated as recommended, we give 

ourselves the best chance of living longer, healthier lives by preventing cancer and detecting it at its earliest, 

most treatable stages. 

These statistics are sobering but they highlight the need to do more. To reduce and then eliminate vaccine-

preventable cancers, we need to increase protective health behaviors and vaccinations to prevent infections 

from human papillomavirus and hepatitis B, two viruses that are known to cause cancer. These two viruses 

are driving the rising incidence rates for HPV-related head and neck cancers, also referred to as 

oropharyngeal cancers, and HBV-related liver cancers in Illinois. 

The purpose of this plan is to find common purpose and strategy across a diverse group of stakeholders and 

articulate a set of objectives focused on reducing and then eliminating vaccine-preventable cancers in Illinois. 

While elimination is an ambitious goal, it is within reach. The World 

Health Organization defines elimination as a condition where there are 

fewer than four cases per 100,000 per year. Intermediate milestones may 

include micro-elimination, which is when a disease has been eliminated 

at a system or county-level or by specific age cohorts.  

To guide the development of the plan, information was gathered from 

experts in public health, clinical and community-based organizations, family medicine and pediatrics, as well 

as parents of school age children. This work was conducted in two phases: (1) four full -day workshops held 

across the state that focused on strategies to increase vaccination against high-risk strains of human 

papillomavirus, and (2) key informant interviews, focused on strategies to increase HPV vaccination rates and 

close gaps on HBV vaccination rates reduce infections caused by hepatitis B virus. Key informant interviews 

were conducted through the state. From these phases of work, contributors developed seven objectives that 

stakeholders could adopt and champion within their own practice and spheres of influence. 

We know prevention is about more than individual choice. We live, work, and play in environments that are 

shaped by policies and systems that can make access to care easier or more difficult, affordable or more 

expensive, welcoming or off-putting. And since early 2020, as the COVID-19 pandemic created significant 

personal and public health challenges, the path forward became clearer than ever:  We need to be 

coordinated, strategic, and work together to increase vaccination rates for all recommended vaccines to 

safeguard the health of individuals, families, communities across the state. It is our sincere hope that this plan 

will spur both insights and action, help build consensus around needed policy and system improvements, and 

guide the many partnerships needed to advance this ambitious goal. 

 

 

Elimination is defined as 

zero, or near zero, cases in 

a defined geographic area 
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Viruses Associated with Cancer 

An estimated 15 percent of all human cancers worldwide may be attributed to viruses.1 Of the 219 viruses 

known to cause disease in humans,  2 only eight are associated with cancer (see Appendix A), including:   

• Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is associated with several malignancies including B and T cell lymphomas, 

some types of Hodgkin’s and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, leiomyosarcomas, and nasopharyngeal 

carcinomas. EBV is spread through saliva.   

• Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a leading cause of liver cancer. HBV is spread through infected body fluids.  

• Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a leading cause of liver cancer and can cause non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and 
some head and neck cancers. HCV is spread through infected blood.  

• Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is thought to damage the immune system so that other 

oncoviruses are activated causing Kaposi sarcoma, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, cervical cancer, and 
cancers of the anus, liver, mouth, throat, and lung.  HIV is spread through infected body fluids. 

• Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8) is associated with Kaposi sarcoma and primary effusion lymphoma in 

people who have a weakened immune system, including patients with HIV.  

• Human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1), rarely found in the United States, is linked with adult T-

cell leukemia/lymphoma and is spread through infected body fluids.  

• Merkel cell polyomavirus (MCV) is associated with an extremely aggressive and rare skin cancer. It is 

not fully understood how MCV is spread but it is thought that MCV is acquired through close contact, 

involving saliva and/or the skin early in childhood. 

• Human papillomaviruses (HPV) high-risk types can cause cancer in men and women, including anal, 

cervical, penile, throat, vaginal and vulvar cancer. HPV is spread through skin-to-skin contact.3 

 

Of these eight cancer-causing viruses, only two can be prevented through vaccination.   

• The Hepatitis B (HBV) vaccine is recommended for all children and unvaccinated adults and protects 

against liver cancers caused by hepatitis B infections.  

• The Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine is recommended for children starting at age 9 and is covered as 

preventive care through age 26. The HPV vaccine prevents six cancers caused by nine types of human 

papillomavirus, including Types 6 and 11, which cause 90 percent of genital warts; Types 16 and 18, 

which cause about 70 percent of cervical cancers and an even higher percentage of oropharyngeal, 

anal, penile, vaginal, and vulvar cancers; and Types 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58, which account for an 

additional 10 to 20 percent of cervical cancers.4,5,6,7 

Hepatitis B (HBV) and Cancer 

Hepatitis B is transmitted when blood, semen, or another bodily fluid from a person infected with the virus 

enters the body of someone who is uninfected. For some, hepatitis B is an acute, or short -term, illness; for 

others, it can become a long-term, chronic infection. Chronic hepatitis B can lead to serious health problems, 

including cirrhosis, liver cancer, and death. Treatments are available, but no cure exists for hepatitis B, so 

vaccination is essential.  

Eighty percent of acute hepatitis B cases reported to CDC in 2019 were among persons 30 to 59 years of age.8 

Because a vaccine was not available when this cohort were children, they are potentially at a higher risk for 

hepatitis B infections and for developing and dying from related liver cancers.  

https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/anal-cancer.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/oral-cancer.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/lung-cancer.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/penile-cancer.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/vaginal-cancer.html
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancer-types/vulvar-cancer.html
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The HBV vaccine prevents liver disease caused by the hepatitis B virus. The rate of reported cases of acute 

HBV infection in the US declined 90 percent following widespread uptake of hepatitis B vaccination in infants 

and children in the early-1990s, but that decline has leveled off in recent years (Figure 1). ACS estimates that 

about 42,230 new cases of liver cancer (including intrahepatic bile duct cancers) will be diagnosed in 2021. 9 

Hepatitis B accounts for up to 50 percent of liver cancers. 10 To reduce the incidence of liver cancer associated 

with chronic hepatitis B infection, a concerted effort to vaccinate individuals aged 30 -49 years and those at 

elevated risk for hepatitis B is critical.11   

Figure 1:  Hepatitis B Incidence in the United States (1980-2016)12 

 

There are as many as 2.2 million individuals living with chronic hepatitis B in the United States. Two-thirds (67 

percent) are not aware that they are infected, which contributes to ongoing transmission.13, 14 Asian 

Americans, who make up 6 percent of the total population in the U.S., account for 58 percent of Americans 

living with chronic hepatitis B.15  Many studies have shown a sharp, increased risk of liver cancer among 

people with chronic hepatitis B and several studies also indicate a possible association with an increased risk 

of pancreatic cancer.16,17,18 

ACS estimates that about 42,230 new cases of liver cancer (including intrahepatic bile duct cancers) will be 

diagnosed in 2021.19 Hepatitis B accounts for up to 50 percent of liver cancers.20 To reduce the incidence of 

liver cancer associated with chronic hepatitis B infection, a concerted effort to vaccinate individuals aged 30-

49 years and those at elevated risk for hepatitis B is critical.21 

In Illinois, hepatitis B and hepatitis C are the two major contributing factors to the rising incidence of liver 

cancers (2.8 percent increase per year since 2002). The annual increase is second only to thyroid cancer. Liver 

cancer mortality is also increasing at a rapid rate. In Illinois, liver cancer incidence increased 40.74 percent 

between 2002 – 2017 (5.4 to 7.6 per 100,000) while mortality rates increased 86.11 percent. 
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Human Papillomavirus (HPV) and Cancer 

HPV infections are quite common. Most people will get HPV at some point in their lives and are likely to 

remain unaware of it because it usually clears on its own. However, some HPV types are known for causing 

cancer. The CDC estimates that “nearly 80 million Americans are currently infected with some type of HPV.”22  

There are more than 150 types of HPV. Cutaneous types infect the skin and cause common warts, usually on 

hands and feet. Mucosal types cause genital warts (which rarely become cancer),  low-grade and high-grade 

abnormalities/precancers of mucosal cells, respiratory and laryngeal papilloma, and various cancers.  

According to the CDC, HPV causes 35,900 cases of cancer in the United States every year 23 (see Appendix B). 

High-risk sub-types of HPV (types 16, 18, 6 11, 31, 33, 45, 52 and 58) cause 90 percent cervical cancers and pre-

cancers. However, HPV infections can also cause oropharyngeal cancers (cancers of the throat and tongue) 

and cancers of the anus, penis, vulva, and vagina. 24   

HPV is transmitted through skin-to-skin contact. Most people get infected through direct sexual contact, 

including vaginal, anal, and oral sex, but HPV is not exclusively a sexually transmitted disease and intercourse 

is not needed for transmission to occur. Initial HPV infections occur most often in people in their teens and 

early twenties, which is why it is recommended that children are vaccinated starting at age 9.  

Cervical cancer is the only recommended screening test for HPV-related cancer. The Papanicolaou (Pap) test 

screens for precancers in the cervix, which may require more testing and invasive treatment.25 There are no 

recommended screening tests for oropharyngeal cancers or other anogenital cancers.  

The HPV test is used to detect cervical infection by high-risk types of HPV that are more likely to cause pre-

cancers and cancers of the cervix. The test can be done by itself or at the same time as the Pap test, with the 

same swab or a second swab.  There is currently no approved test for HPV in men. 

While women are more likely than men to be diagnosed with HPV-related cancers, diagnoses of HPV cancers 

among men are increasing. This trend is driven by increases in HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancers over the 

past three decades, even as incidence rates of other head and neck cancers and many other cancers are 

decreasing.  

The number of oropharyngeal cancers attributed to HPV is now higher than the number of cervical cancers in 

the United States (see Figure 2). From 1984 to 2004, the CDC’s National Program of Cancer Registries and the 
NCI Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results program reported a 50 percent decrease in HPV-negative 

oropharyngeal cancer cases and a 225 percent increase in HPV-positive cases. 26   
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Figure 2:  Trends in Age-Adjusted Incidence of HPV-Related Cancers (1999–2015)27 

Cervical Cancer Among Females and Oropharyngeal Cancer Among Men in the United States  

AAPC=average annual percent change; NS=not significant; and SCC = squamous cell carcinoma. 
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Incidence and Mortality Data for Vaccine-Preventable Cancers  

Mortality rates are the best measure of progress against cancer because they are less affected by screening 

and detection practices than incidence rates and survival rates. The overall age-adjusted cancer death rate in 

the U.S. rose during most of the 20th century, peaking in 1991 at 215 cancer deaths per 100,000 people, 

mainly because of the smoking epidemic.  

By 2018, the mortality rate had dropped to 149 per 100,000 (a decline of 31 percent) because of reductions in 

smoking, as well as improvements in the prevention, early detection, and treatment for some cancers. This 

decline translates into about 3.2 million fewer cancer deaths from 1991 to 2018 and is driven by progress 

against the four most common cancer types – lung, colorectal, breast, and prostate. However, while the 

incidence and mortality rates for most common cancers are declining, five types of cancer are increasing, two 

of which are vaccine-preventable---cancers caused by human papillomavirus infections and liver cancers 

caused by Hepatitis B infections (see Figures 3 and 4). 

Figure 3: Illinois’ Five-Year Mortality Rate Change for Most Common Cancers (2014-2018) 

All Ages, Both Sexes, All Races including Hispanic 
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Figure 4: Illinois’ Five-Year Incidence Rate Change for Most Common Cancers (2014-2018) 

All Ages, Both Sexes, All Races including Hispanic 

 

 

Figure 5: Illinois Incidence Liver and Bile Duct Cancers (2014-2018) 
All Ages, Both Sexes, All Races including Hispanic 

Liver cancer incidence has more than 

tripled since 1980 and continues to 

rise among people in Illinois. The rate 

continued to increase by more than 2 

percent per year in women from 2013 

to 2017 but has stabilized in men. 

Incidence varies by county, with 

highest rates in Lee, Sangamon, 

Christian, Macon, Macoupin, and 

Randolph counties. Liver cancer 

incidence is three times higher in men 

than in women (see Figure 5). 
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Cervical cancer rates for women have been declining for decades, while rates of other HPV-related cancers, 

specifically oropharyngeal cancers, have been increasing, especially among men, and eclipsed rates for 

cervical cancer in 2009. The upward trend has continued unabated. Most men diagnosed with oropharyngeal 

cancers are 40 years of age and older, meaning they could not receive the HPV vaccine because it was not 

available when they were adolescents. As vaccinated boys grow into adulthood, it is expected that the 

increasing trend in oropharyngeal cancers will plateau and recede (see Figure 6). 

Men are more than twice as likely as women to have oral cavity cancer or oropharyngeal cancer and die from 

it. Risk factors for developing oral cavity cancer or oropharyngeal cancer include smoking, alcohol use, 

chewing tobacco and betel quid, and infection with a high-risk strain of HPV (see Figure 7). 

Figure 6: Illinois Cervical Cancers (2002-2016) 

All Races (including Hispanic), All Ages, Both Sexes (Source: NCI State Cancer Profiles)  

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Illinois Oral Cavity and Pharynx Cancers (2002-2016) 

All Races (including Hispanic), All Ages, Both Sexes (Source: NCI State Cancer Profiles) 
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Illinois Vaccination Data 

Figure 8a: Up-to-Date HPV Vaccination, 13-17 years (2016-2020)28                 

HPV Vaccination Data 

Up-to-date HPV vaccination rates in Illinois 

for adolescents 13–17-year-olds is above the 

national average. Up-to-date HPV 

vaccination rates in Chicago are among the 

highest in the nation, while rates in Central 

and Southern Illinois are as much as ten 

percentage points lower than Chicago. In 

Illinois, the 2018 HPV vaccine rate was 

below the 70th percentile for youth between 

the ages of 13-17 years. Figure 8a shows up-

to-date HPV vaccination rates for females 

and males and Figure 8b shows HPV 

vaccination rates by insurance type.29   

In most states, including Illinois, the estimated percentage of Medicaid-insured teens that have started and 

completed the HPV vaccination series is higher than for children without health insurance and those insured 

by a commercial plan. Commercial plans outperform state Medicaid programs in only a handful of states, 

including Hawaii, Minnesota, Kentucky, and Vermont.  Information sharing across all insurance providers may 

work to replicate successful strategies and increase HPV vaccination rates for all teens, regardless of their 

insurance.  
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Figure 8b: HPV Vaccination Coverage by Insurance Type, 13-17 Years (2015-2019)   

 

 

HBV Vaccination Data 

Safe and highly effective vaccines to prevent hepatitis B were introduced in the early 1980s. By 1991, the 

United States adopted a public health strategy aimed at eliminating the transmission of HBV. In 1997, Illinois 

made HBV vaccination a requirement for childcare and school.30  Hepatitis B vaccination rates rose quickly. 

Today, HBV vaccination rates in Illinois are consistently above 90 percent for infants (see Figure 9). 
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Figure 9: Illinois Hepatitis B Vaccination Coverage by 13 Months of Age (%)31 

 

For adults born before the HBV vaccine was introduced and added to the ‘Birth to 15 months immunization 

Schedule,’ and before Illinois made it a requirement for school, the HBV vaccination rate is significantly lower. 

Coverage rates for hepatitis B among adults age ≥19 years in the United States averages only 30 percent.32  

Nationally, rates among adults aged 19–49 years are higher among travelers (38.9 percent) than nontravelers 

(24.2 percent), and higher among whites (43.6 percent) compared with Blacks (35.4 percent) and Hispanics 

(33.1 percent).33 While some populations are at a higher risk for Hepatitis B infection, HBV vaccination is 

recommended for any adult seeking protection from HBV infection.34 
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Plan Development 

The American Cancer Society facilitates an established, voluntary group of clinical and community partners 

partnership across the state. The Illinois HPV Advisory (aka Illinois’ HPV Roundtable) initiated conversation 

across the state about developing a shared set of objectives to increase HPV vaccination rates and eliminate 

HPV-related cancers. Recognizing the Hepatitis B, like HBV, also caused liver cancers, the plan was expanded 

to focus on all vaccine-preventable cancers. In November 2019, ACS partner with Illinois Public Health 

Institute, the Illinois Department of Public Health, ninety-seven clinical and community organizations, and 

261 key informants to develop a state plan for eliminating vaccine-preventable cancers. This project was 

developed with the intention that it would serve as a complement to the state’s comprehensive cancer 
control program and their planning. 

Action Planning Workshops 

Ninety-seven participants representing more than fifty organizations contributed their expertise during four 

planning workshops held across the state in November 2019. These workshops were held in Chicago, 

Carterville, Schaumburg, and Springfield. These workshops gathered information from stakeholders about 

their experiences and insights around HPV vaccination.  

These workshops supplied the basis upon which Illinois’ Action Plan to Eliminate Vaccine-Preventable 

Cancers was built. Workshop participants were asked what they, their partners, and the state could to (1) 

increase awareness of which cancers are related to the human papillomaviruses (HPV), (2) reduce barriers to 

prevention and early detection for HPV-related cancers, (3) Implement innovative approaches that 

stakeholders can adopt to increase vaccination rates to reduce the incidence and mortality rates of HPV-

related cancers, and (4) advance needed policies, data systems, and practice change.     

Following the workshops, the Illinois HPV Advisory suspended its work temporarily to enable its members to 

take part and contribute to the development of Illinois’ new Comprehensive Cancer Control Plan, which 

engaged stakeholders most intensely from late Fall 2020 through late Summer 2021. 

Key Informant Surveys and Interviews  

The American Cancer Society (ACS) surveyed and interviewed 261 adults between September 20 20 and April 

2021 who were either (1) parents with children under the age of eighteen, (2) subject matter experts, or (3) 

vaccinators. Respondents were drawn from Illinois’ public health regions--specifically, at least four subject 

matter experts, six parents, and nine vaccinators from six of Illinois’ seven public health regions, as delineated 
by the Illinois Department of Public Health. Because the City of Chicago already has high immunization rates, 

this project focused on the six regions outside of the Bellwood public health region.  

Questions were based on those developed by The Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization 

(SAGE) Working Group on Vaccine Hesitancy, which was charged with advising WHO on overall global policies 

and strategies, ranging from vaccines and technology, research, and development, to delivery of 

immunization and its linkages with other health interventions. Additional questions were developed with the 

expert guidance of Dr. Manorama Mocherla Khare and Janae Danelle Lane Price at the University of Illinois. 
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Findings 

Workshop participants were asked to individually name barriers and facilitators to preventing vaccine-

preventable cancers. Barriers were defined as challenges that prevent the elimination of vaccine-preventable 

cancers; while facilitators were defined as strengths, assets, and reinforcing factors that support the 

elimination of vaccine-preventable cancers. Responses focused mostly on how to improve vaccinating teens 

and young adults against HPV, however participants noted vaccinating older adults against HBV was also 

needed to slow the rising incidence of cancers associated with hepatitis B infection.     

Participants shared and discussed the barriers and facilitators with a small group. Next, participants 

continued working in small groups and sorted similar ideas and defined overarching barriers and facilitators. 

The overarching barriers and facilitators were reported out to the large group through a visual consensus 

building workshop. Following the identification of key barriers, participants worked together to find 

innovative strategies to overcome the barriers and challenges. Participants were also asked to consider how 

the strategy ideas could resolve underlying root causes that prevent individuals from receiving the HPV 

vaccine. The workshops concluded with participants prioritizing barriers and strategies based on feasibility, 

effectiveness, and resources, both available and needed, to execute identified strategies. (See Appendix C) 

Primary Barriers    

Across all locations, the most significant common barrier found was a lack of consistent data reporting from 

the state (and across states) and the need for a better system to evaluate population level data, both in terms 

of vaccination rates and incidence and mortality rates related to vaccine-preventable cancers. Additional 

barriers included issues affecting access (insurance coverage, transportation), issues related to providers 

(inconsistent or lacking recommendation), missed policy opportunities (mandated reporting, school 

mandates, etc.) and issues related to public awareness and health literacy (see Figure 10). 

Figure 10: Primary Barriers Identified by Workshop Participants 

Springfield Chicago Schaumberg Carterville 

Anti-vaxxer messaging Anti-vaxxers 
“Fear of vaccine” 

Anti-vaxxers 
Anti-vaxxers 

Provider bias/ 
hesitation/lack of 

information 

Lack of provider education Provider education Physician messaging 

Multiple shots needed -- 

Follow up requirements -- 

Scheduling 

Lack of standardized, 

internal procedures, 

clinical processes 

Logistical barriers 
System/process issues 

(follow up) 

Parent perception/fear Stigma Perception of risks Stigma/culture 

Lack of consistent  

medical home 
Lack of a medical home   

 

Additional Barriers Identified 

Springfield: Participants agreed---social media is a significant source of misinformation. They discussed the 

confusion about who the HPV vaccine is for since it was initially prescribed for females only. They also noted 

that youth were apprehensive about the pain from shots and that they lacked useful information about the 

purpose of vaccination and the diseases they prevented. 
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Chicago: Participants found barriers that fell into three categories: clinic-based barriers, data and access 

barriers, and relationship-based barriers. Clinic-based barriers included lack of standardized consent 

procedures, lack of incentives (i.e., not a clinician priority, missing policy and systems supports, not 

prioritized reporting measure), competing health priorities, provider burnout, and need for more effective 

messaging.  

Data and access barriers included access to and utility of electronic health records and state IIS, the 

fragmentation of health records for young adults as the move from pediatric practices to adult primary care, 

lack of insurance coverage, and expanding strategies to target and support other clinical staff to supply 

vaccinations (e.g., pharmacists and dentists). 

Barriers that are rooted in relationships include how well informed a parent is on vaccinations in general and 

adolescent vaccinations, including the scientific research on safety and efficacy. Poor communication 

between a parent and provider influenced parents’ trust and their decision to vaccinate . Participants 

discussed how cultural, religious, and gender norms influenced decision -making. The persistent yet baseless 

fear that HPV vaccination promotes premature sexual debut was especially vexing for participants since the 

very first vaccine given to every infant shortly after birth is the HBV vaccine to protect against hepatitis B, 

which can be sexually transmitted.  

Schaumburg. Participants also noted cultural and religious influences as potential barrier, as well as the lack 

of or infrequent adolescent well-visits, which is a factor contributing to delayed vaccination.  

Carterville. Participants found that comprehensive sexual health education was outdated, and that the 

curriculum varied across school districts leaves adolescents and parents alike unprepared to make best 

choices. Also discussed were how unaddressed concerns and fears about side effects influenced parents’ 
decision to vaccinated.  Also noted was the lack of funding to support this work, from public health coalition 

building to proper reimbursement for administering vaccinations. 

Following the conclusion of the four workshops, IPHI compiled the results and found cross-cutting themes. 

Common barriers, facilitators, and strategies were found across the four workshops. Workshop participants 

and the Illinois HPV Advisory further prioritized barriers and strategies to target in the action plan during 

advisory committee meetings. As a result, barriers were categorized into several themes, such as – data, 

policy, environment, systems, communication and trust, parents, youth, providers, and miscellaneous. The 

chart below supplies a detailed summary of the cross-cutting themes which informed the development of the 

objectives included in the proposed action plan. 

Figure 11: Cross-Cutting Themes and Barriers 

Data & Policy ● Data limitations. 

● EHRs/I-CARE/Immunization Information Systems (IIS)  

● Lack of mandate for vaccination (legislative/school) 
● Not a system priority/policy 

● Lack of funding to support this work 

● Lack of mandate for providers to report vaccinations  

● Lack of state follow up on legislation passed in 2018 that was intended to supply 
parents of school age children information on HPV vaccination 

Systems ● Lack of standardized internal procedures and clinical processes (including follow up)  
● Lack of standardized consenting procedures 
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Environment ● Access to vaccine (transportation, resources) 
● Cultural and gendered norms (gender, age, and religious beliefs)  

● Stigma 

Patient & Parent 

Communications 

 
  

● Parent perception / fear 

● Lack of public education, misinformation 

● Social media misinformation 
● Anti-vax messaging 

● Cost/insurance (underinsured/uninsured) 

● Youth – fear of shot/pain/lack of info 

● Lack of/outdated sexual health curriculum 

● Lack of consistent medical home 

● Lack of teen well visits/delaying vaccine 

Provider 
Communications 

 

● Lack of provider recommendation 
● Provider bias / hesitation / lack of information 

● Provider education and bias/hesitation 

● Not a clinician priority, burnout, ineffective messaging 

● Lack of provider incentives 

Other 
● Original focus on females 

● Expanding target clinicians 

 

Data and Reporting 

Participants reported a need for vaccination data to be accessible to the public and issued on a timely basis 

to be relevant to current and planned initiatives. Participants described how vaccination data can be used to 

engage various stakeholders and build both broad and focused understand of state and local needs so that 

stakeholders can target resources to increase vaccination rates, reduce disparities and infection rates, 

culminating in the elimination of vaccine-preventable cancers.  

All workshops’ participants and many key informants reported that a lack of access to up-to-date vaccination 

data by county and demographic factors adversely affects their ability to accurately assess local needs, 

disabling them and other stakeholders from focusing resources where they are most needed. State datasets 

published online are available only to selected users (see Figure 12). 

Figure 12: State Data Sets Available Online to Specified Groups (See Restrictions)35 

Database Title Purpose Restrictions Reports Generated 

Illinois 

Comprehensive 

Automated 

Immunization 

Registry Exchange 
(I-CARE) 

To improve immunization 

coverage levels  

Access is available ONLY 

to selected Immunization 

program, DPH & I-CARE 

development team 

members and enrolled 
providers.  

Patient-specific 

vaccination forecasting, 

school physical forms, 

reminder/recall 

notification to return for 
overdue vaccinations, 

and practice and 
registry-based 

immunization coverage 

level assessments  
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Illinois National 

Electronic 

Surveillance 

System (I-NEDSS) 

I-NEDSS will serve as the 

Department's data collection 

system for reportable 

infectious diseases. Data will 

be reported by local health 
departments, health care 

providers and laboratories. 
Data will be used for disease 

surveillance and control. 
Aggregate I-NEDSS data will 

be used by Infectious Disease 

Programs for evaluation and 
planning purposes.  

Only registered I-NEDSS 

users, meeting defined 

criteria, will be allowed 

access to I-NEDSS data. 

Access will be further 
restricted by user role, 

jurisdiction and disease 
category. Data used for 

report purposes must be 
aggregate and stripped of 

all identifiable 

information.  

To be determined. At a 

minimum, this will 

include number and 

percentage of cases by 

disease, subdivided by 
residency (statewide 

and county) and 
demographic factors 

(race, ethnicity, age and 
sex).  

Contact dph.inedss@illinois.gov or dph.icare@illinois.gov for more information about either database 

 

Figure 13: Publicly Available Data36  

 HEDIS UDS NIS 

Childhood By 2 years of age: By 2 years of age: By 36 months of age 

Reports a combination measure for all recommended 

vaccines including diphtheria, tetanus, and acellular 

pertussis (DTaP); polio (IPV); measles, mumps, and 

rubella (MMR); haemophilus influenza type B (HiB); 

hepatitis B (HepB or HBV), chicken pox (VZV); 

pneumococcal conjugate (PCV); hepatitis A (HepA); 

rotavirus (RV); and influenza (flu) vaccines. 

Same as the HEDIS 

measure for 

childhood 

vaccinations. 

Reports on individual rates for  
all recommended vaccines. 

Adolescent  By 13 years of age: 

Does not report   

adolescent  

immunization  

measures  

Adults 18 years+  

Reports a combination measure that includes 

meningococcal meningitis, tetanus, diphtheria, 

pertussis (DTaP) and human papillomavirus (HPV). 

Reports individual rates for 

influenza (flu), pneumonia, 

tetanus, pertussis (whooping 

cough), herpes zoster (shingles), 

and hepatitis A and B 

 

Other public sources for vaccination data are available but have some limited usefulness for public health 

aims. For example, most do not supply county-level data (see Figure 13). These sources include:    

• The Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) is published by the National 

Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA). These are performance measures designed for insurers and 

reflect the overall status of members of specific health plans. Vaccination rates are reported as 

combination measures. For example, the Childhood Immunization Status (CIS) measure includes 

diphtheria, tetanus, and acellular pertussis (DTaP); polio (IPV); measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR); 

haemophilus influenza type B (HiB); hepatitis B (HepB or HBV), chicken pox (VZV); pneumococcal 

conjugate (PCV); hepatitis A (HepA); rotavirus (RV); and influenza (flu) vaccines. The Immunizations for 

Adolescents (IMA) measure includes meningococcal meningitis, tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis (DTaP) 

and human papillomavirus (HPV). Vaccination rates county or vaccine type are not publicly available. 

• The Uniform Data System (UDS) is a set of performance measures designed for U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services grantees, including health program grantees that run Federally Qualified 

mailto:dph.inedss@illinois.gov
mailto:dph.icare@illinois.gov
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Health Centers (FQHCs). Like HEDIS, the UDS reports childhood immunizations as a combination 

measure but unlike HEDIS, does not report any measures for adolescent vaccinations. UDS reports on 

the overall performance of a health program grantee, not their individual service delivery sites. 

Vaccination rates by county, site, or vaccine type are not publicly available. 

• The National Immunization Surveys (NIS) supplies state and local area estimates of vaccination 

coverage for children and teens using a standard survey method. The surveys collect data through 

telephone interviews with parents or guardians in all fifty states, the District of Columbia, and some 

U.S. territories, and is used to estimate vaccination coverage among children and teens as 

recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). Estimated vaccination 

rates by county are not publicly available. 

Electronic Health Records (EHR) record individual patient health information, including vaccination data 

including type of vaccine (childhood, adolescent, and adult) by vaccine type, date administered, provider 

name and are searchable by zip code, county, and state. However, EHR data are not available to the public. 

Personal health information (PHI) is protected under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 

of 1996 (HIPAA). Data can be pooled across states or regions (via Health Information Exchanges) to serve 

authorized public health aims and activities, such as prevention and surveillance, both of which require 

detailed vaccination data including and associated demographic variables.37  

To support both state and community partner investments, participants said they wanted state vaccination 

data published on a regular basis, both for research purposes and to inform communications with the public. 

Currently, the state does not routinely publish vaccination data by county and by demographic features 

except for one notable and recent exception. An online search today for “Illinois vaccination data” delivers 
detailed data and mapping on COVID vaccination metrics but nothing comparable for routine vaccinations 

In 2020, IDPH published a two-part evaluation of HPV vaccination rates including data by county and 

demographic factors (see Appendix D). As valuable as the 2020 report is, vaccination reporting must be 

routine and include county level data so the state and public health partners can focus resources on priority 

areas, whether in terms of absolute rate or disparities by gender or race/ethnicity .  

Participants cited the reporting done by the Iowa Department of Public Health as a good example (See Figure 

14) as it is done routinely and affords interactive mapping and a corresponding data file. The recent 

dashboard developed by IDPH to track COVID-19 transmission and vaccination rates is also a good example of 

the data-rich reporting that participants said that they wanted for all recommended vaccines and related 

preventable diseases. Given how long it can take for some HPV- and HBV-related cancers to develop, 

participants reported a desire for intermediate measures for tracking progress towards the elimination goal. 

Suggestions included trend data on HPV-related diseases such as anogenital warts and cervical precancers. 
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Figure 14: County-Level Vaccination Dashboard (example from the State of Iowa) 

 

 

A lack of mandatory reporting was identified as a contributing barrier.  

The Illinois Comprehensive Automated Immunization Registry Exchange (I -CARE) is a voluntary web-based 

immunization record-sharing application developed by IDPH. 38  While many providers report to I-CARE, only 

the subset administering publicly funded vaccinations are required to report (e.g., administered vaccines paid 

for using federal dollars through the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program, which immunizes children who are 

Medicaid-eligible, uninsured, under-insured, and American Indian or Alaska Native). The CDC estimates that 

approximately 50 percent of children under 19 years of age are eligible for VFC benefits.39 This means for the 

other half of the population under 19 years of age, there is nothing that requires their providers to report 

administered vaccines to the state via I-CARE. 

The Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) reports vaccination rates for required vaccines by school and 

district but does not report HPV vaccination data because it is not requirement for attending a public school. 

Like the flu vaccine, HPV is a recommended vaccine rather than a required vaccine. The distinction is 

reinforced by the state’s Certificate of Child Health Examination form which distinguishes between required 
and recommended vaccines. This distinction invites parents to think differently about the vaccines and may 

inadvertently invite defection from recommended but not required vaccines  (see Appendix E) 

Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) 

While there are several HIEs operating in Illinois, most are crafted around a set of health and hospital systems 

in a region that all use the same EHR, making data sharing and population health reporting easier. However, 

these data, while useful for improving care and reducing cost for participating health and hospital systems, 
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are not accessible to the public. By requiring all vaccinations be reported into the state’s IIS and by routinely 

publishing vaccination data, the state could affect a statewide health information exchange for vaccinations. 
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Action Plan 

This plan has been developed with the input and endorsement of a wide range of organizations , individual 

experts, and parents who all share a common interest: Preventing cancer and saving lives. While we 

understand some of the recommendations and deliverables potentially require additional planning, legal, 

advocacy, information technology, and/or infrastructural support before becoming a reality, including them 

here will keep stakeholders accountable and engaged in this work. The purpose for taking this multi-

disciplinary and multi-perspective approach is to explore ideas beyond the familiar canon, while giving 

decision-makers actionable ideas, rooted in evidence, that they can adopt and implement  to increase 

vaccination rates, and eliminate the diseases caused by human papilloma and hepatitis B viruses. 

Throughout the following seven objectives, there are three recurrent themes: 

● Improve access to vaccination data. Require that all administered vaccinations be recorded into the 

state’s IIS. Develop two-way exchange features for payers so they can use state IIS data for HEDIS 

reporting. Enable online access for patients and parents to retrieve their own or their children’s 
immunization records. A view-only format would protect the integrity of state records and allow 

people to print records to meet school, work, and travel requirements. 

● Build trust and influence. There is broad consensus among contributors to this plan that providers use 

evidence-based strategies to increase awareness, readiness, and vaccination rates. Deliver culturally 

competent messaging in partnership with recognized and trusted community partners, churches, and 

social service allies. Address concerns and affirm that all recommended vaccines are safe. Amplify 

evidence-based messaging on social media in partnership with other known and trusted sources. 

Continue to improve the targeting of these messages to reach specific groups (i.e., assess awareness 

gaps and provide stronger intervention where needed). 

● Tell evidence-rich stories. Storytelling is important not because it strays from or dilutes the science, 

but because it can convey facts and scientific concepts in warmer, more relatable ways, helping 

people get the information they need to make good, evidence-based decisions.  While providers 

should explain the personal risks of not being vaccinated against infectious diseases caused by HPV 

and HBV, participants suggested that providers could also share success stories, such as how 

Australia is on track to eradicate cervical cancer, to help frame vaccination in terms of the welfare of 

one’s larger groups (e.g. family, community, county, state).  

Objective 1: Improve Data Collection and Reporting 

To ensure a healthier population, stakeholders must have complete, dependable, and current data to inform 

their actions. Recommendations for improving data collection and reporting in Illinois include:  

• Publish state vaccination data by vaccine type, by county, and by key demographics (age, race, 

gender). Include reports on the percentage of students enrolled in each county that have satisfied 

state immunization requirements for school entry through exemption. Publish data online and enable 

search, sort, and mapping features to support public health and policy making needs. 

• Modify Illinois’ Certificate of Child Health Examination form to remove distinction between required 
and recommended vaccines. 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(18)30183-X/fulltext
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• Partner with ISBE to reinforce that additional legislative support is needed to require all administered 

vaccinations be recorded into the state’s IIS , not just immunizations needed for school.40 

• Explore partnering with Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services to require the reporting 

of Medicaid claims data related to all HPV-related diagnoses (anogenital warts, cervical precancers, 

etc.) to check progress to goal (i.e., reductions in anogenital warts and cervical precancers measure 

progress to goal). 

• Collectively commit to continue raising awareness of the relationship between HPV and overall cancer 

mortality; Identify and overcome barriers which prevent awareness by including which cancers are 

HPV-related cancers in all incidence and mortality reporting produced by the Illinois’ Cancer Registry  

 

The state’s immunization information system (IIS) is the Illinois Comprehensive Automated Immunization 

Registry Exchange (I-CARE). It is an immunization record-sharing application that allows providers to 

share the immunization records of Illinois residents with other physicians and some systems statewide, 

such as school systems, social service organizations (like WIC), and pharmacies. While I-CARE is, 

technically, bi-directional, it is not as user-friendly as other IIS and should be updated to support 

integration of health information and meet the needs of multiple users. Some contributors noted that 

IDPH recently invited a Letter of Interest from potential providers to buy and implement a new state 

immunization registry system. Contributors made no recommendations for a particular product. Rather, 

they reported what they wanted from an updated or new IIS to do.  

● Update the features, interoperability, and security of Illinois ’ IIS to meet/exceed the policy, provider, 

and data standards published by American Immunization Registry Association (see Appendix F: AIRA 

IIS Standards) to serve population health management needs.   

● Develop more robust bidirectional features, including the ability for public health practitioners and 

researchers to parse immunization data, analyze social determinants of health (SDOH) data, and 

features to help public health and immunization partners focus their staff and resource investments.   

o Providing the ability to track factors like food insecurity, access to safe green space, mode of 

transportation, etc. would allow for more targeted research, intervention, and eventually 

predictive modeling. 

• With appropriate legal consultation, develop two-way exchange features for payers so they can use 

state IIS data for HEDIS reporting.  

• Continue progress with legislative and structural support towards enabling online access for patients 

and parents to retrieve their own or their children’s immunization records. A view-only format could 

protect the integrity of state records and allow people to print records to meet school, work, and 

travel requirements. Continue to explore options for safe and efficient use of and access to data, even 

for minors. Expand the function of IIS to enable users to create county-level immunization reports. 

• Expand functionality to support health systems and payors scorecard their own performance and 

report on quality measures (e.g., UDS and HEDIS) and for public health partners and others. 

● Streamline approval of new user applications and activate users’ access to features based on need 

(e.g., public, provider, researcher, etc.).   
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● Train new I-CARE users quarterly. I-CARE website says it can supply an assessment of immunization 

coverage levels by practice but providers either do not know this or do not know how to do it. 

Previously, the Illinois Chapter of the Academy of Pediatrics (ICAAP) trained new users but in 2018 

these responsibilities reverted to IDPH. Participants noted that the Chicago Department of Public 

Health Vaccines for Children program supplies robust I-CARE training program for its providers. It is 

recommended that the state partner with ICAAP and CDPH to restore and improve I-CARE trainings 

and include closed captioning for the hearing impaired and improve communication about reporting 

capabilities that currently exist (e.g., Coverage Level Reports).  

Consider developing a quality assurance process to ensure all agency vaccination policies and measures 

continue to be aligned with ACIP recommendations, including Illinois Department of Children and Family 

Services (DCFS) and Illinois Healthcare and Family Services (HFS). 

Objective 2: Improve Partner Coordination and Program Support  

 

Continue to align partnership goals with The Illinois Cancer Partnership (ICP) around common objectives which 

include but are not limited to: 

● Recruit more ICP members from across the state to represent more perspectives (e.g.,  

representatives from large employer groups, health systems, and private and public insurers).  

● Engage stakeholders around funding and implementing comprehensive cancer priorities year -round, 

not just to develop the state’s comprehensive cancer plan.  

● Leverage partner and state resources to implement vaccination priorities.   

● Supply people living in counties with lower-than-average vaccination rates information about the 

benefits of vaccination (i.e., disease prevention, cancer prevention). 

● Leverage and share resources across partnerships to avoid duplication of efforts.  

● Engage partners in setting similar metrics and goals when working towards the same goal. 

Continue to align partnership goals with The Illinois Breast and Cervical Cancer Program (IBCCP) around 

common objectives which include but are not limited to: 

• Conduct user experience interviews to inform and update the program page on the state’s website. 

• Strengthen participation, partnerships and referral systems with area hospitals and physicians by 

Integrating digital solutions to automate eligibility checks and support online applications. 

• Adopt and publish quality measures, including screening rates, completed referrals, time to payment 

for lead agencies and providers. Publish an annual program report online, including program 

outcomes, budgets, and revenue sources. 

• Ensure 25 percent of general revenue funds are distributed to serve women 40+ to meet the standard 

established by the Centers of Disease Control.    
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Objective 3: Advocate for Policy Improvements 

● Require all providers report the administration of any recommended vaccines to the state’s IIS within 
a specific period, regardless of payor or provider. Ongoing legislative support may be required for 

improvements to these processes.  

● Re-visit and update formerly proposed legislation which would require all vaccinations be reported 

within a specific timeframe (e.g., Michigan requires vaccination data to be uploaded within 72 hours 

of administration; Indiana within seven business days). 

● Maintain a standing budget line to fund epidemiologists and informatic professionals; relying only on 

grant-funded capacity puts core public health functions at risk.  As of December, 2021 a full time 

position has been filed in the Immunization Section. 

● Explore the opportunity to extend the scope of practice for dentists, pharmacists, and pharmacy 

technicians to administer all recommended vaccines, not just the COVID vaccine. The Illinois 

Department of Financial and Professional Regulation extended the scope of practice to these 

licensees to allow them to administer the COVID-19 vaccine.     

● Collaborate with ISBE to require reporting by school and district, religious exemptions and 

vaccination rates for all vaccinations reported on the Certificate of Child Health Examination form. 

Consider updating policy to require ISBE to report all vaccinations reported on the state form.  

● Partner with stakeholder organizations such as HFS and Managed Care Organizations (MCO) to e nsure 

that providers and hospitals are reimbursed for administration of all immunizations, not just COVID 

vaccinations, at a rate no lower than the Medicare reimbursement rate. 

● Revisit previously proposed legislation aimed at removing religious exemptions to school vaccine 

mandates. In recent years, as states like Illinois ended philosophical objections, there has been a 

measurable rise in religious exemptions, showing that religious exemptions are not protecting 

religious faith as much as giving cover for secular concerns. A small number of religions are often 

cited to justify maintaining religious exemptions however, Christian Scientists have said that while 

they have “appreciated vaccination exemptions and sought to use them conscientiously and 

responsibly, when they have been granted” that “our practice isn’t a dogmatic thing. Church 
members are free to make their own choices on all life decisions, in obedience to the law, including 

whether to vaccinate. These aren’t decisions imposed by their church.”41 The Seventh Day Adventists 

have publicly stated that the church, “does not advocate for religious exemptions to vaccination.”42 

And a survey of a wide range of religions around the world could not find any religions with anti-

vaccine teachings.43 Instead, researchers found that faith leaders around the world counsel respect 

for public health measures (i.e., quarantine, vaccination) and even invest in health missions that 

include vaccination in the interest of promoting the common good. 

● Develop partnerships to collaboratively promote the use of HPV testing as a first-stage screening for 

women living in rural and hard-to-reach locations; include resources for follow-up cervical cancer 

screenings.  

● Increase access to vaccination for Illinois’ Medicaid insured, uninsured, under-insured, and American 

Indiana and Alaskan Native residents by promoting the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program and the 

state’s online VFC provider locator: http://vfc.illinois.gov/search/.     

http://vfc.illinois.gov/search/
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● Expand functionality, with ongoing quality assurance, of state IIS to serve the needs of broader range 

of stakeholders: health and hospital systems, insurers, evaluators, insurers, researchers, parents, 

patients, and schools. 

 

Objective 4: Increase HPV Vaccination Rates Among Adolescents  

● Begin educating parents about vaccines earlier. Do not wait until adolescence or for a specific well-

visit appointment to educate patients and their parents about adolescent vaccinations.  

● Make an effective and presumptive recommendation. A presumptive recommendation from a health 

care provider has been shown to be the single most effective reason children get vaccinated. 

● Use electronic health records and allied health staff to prompt the provider.  Use systems, staff, and 

workflows to ensure clinicians know that a specific patient is due or overdue for a vaccination.    

● Assess the need for and administer the HPV vaccine at every opportunity.  Consider the following 

types of encounters: well child visits, sick visits, sports physicals, and nurse-only visits.   

● Incorporate standing orders into clinic procedures to cut administrative burden and patient barriers.  

Supply walk-in or immunization-only appointments (see Appendix G). 

● Explore partnerships and funding opportunities which would equip local health departments and 

community-based organizations with funding, supplies, and the mechanism to track HPV 

vaccinations. 

● Track series completion and follow-up. Schedule follow-up appointments for the next dose before a 

patient leaves the clinic.  Ask about other eligible family members in the home and schedule as 

needed. Remind parents when it is time for the next dose of the vaccine, or the vaccine is overdue for 

their child.  Ensure your privacy statement includes phone, mail, email, and text messages as options 

for communication. 

● Measure and improve performance. Purposeful quality improvement activities help increase 

vaccination rates by showing a starting point (a baseline screening rate), finding gaps in coverage, 

addressing missed opportunities, implementing policy, practice, or systems changes, and then 

checking changes in performance (i.e., increased rates, reduced disparities) over time. 

● Encourage continuous improvement. Implement system, clinic, and provider scorecards to 

communicate shared purpose and goals. Solicit feedback from staff, providers, and parents to refine 

and improve the impact of your efforts. Conducting PDSA cycles will streamline the implementation 

of practice change into a strategy that meets the individual needs of a practice and providers.  

Objective 5: Increase HBV Vaccination Rates Among Previously Unvaccinated Adults  

Adults born after HBV became routinely recommended may not be protected against hepatitis B infection. 

Hepatitis B vaccination was not available before 1981 and did not become a school -required vaccine in Illinois 

until 1997. This leaves most adults who are ~30 years or older unvaccinated against HBV. These adults 

continue to be susceptible.  
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● Implement systems and practice changes to avoid missed vaccination opportunities. Screening is not 

needed before administering hepatitis B vaccination but screening high-prevalence populations (e.g., 

immigrants from Southeast Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa) can help find those in need of vaccination or 

treatment. 

● Implement standing orders which are among the most effective strategies to improve vaccination 

rates in adults (see Appendix G).44  to ensure hepatitis B vaccinations become a part of their routine 

care. Use EHR alerts to flag relevant adults (e.g., patients with diabetes) to be sure they are vaccinated 

at next visit.  

● Engage obstetricians to discuss prevention and treatment options with pregnant women. If a 

pregnant woman is unvaccinated, they can be vaccinated; pregnancy is not a contraindication to 

hepatitis B vaccination. Since Hepatitis B can be passed from a pregnant woman with hepatitis B to 

her baby at birth, health care providers can give newborns a set of shots at birth to prevent infection. 

● Track vaccine administration and consider evidence-based interventions such as sending auto-

reminders to ensure patients return for follow-up doses. About 75 percent of adults who start HBV 

vaccination do not complete the series.45  Tactics include using IIS auto-reminders, if available, 

scheduling follow-up appointments during a visit, setting up transportation if needed, and mailing 

reminder cards. 

● Evaluate caseload to order, store, administer, and bill for adult HBV vaccinations. 

● Ensure that mobile clinics serving under-resourced populations have HBV vaccine on board. 

● Engage local health departments to promote HBV vaccination among adults. Prepare information 

sheets for public health nurses, administrators, and community health workers. 
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Integrate hepatitis B vaccination into traditional and nontraditional settings .  

● Engage primary care provider, specialty care providers, and providers serving veterans to check on 

adult immunization status during well visits and breast and cervical cancer screening appointments. 

● To reach and vaccinate at-risk adults, partner with public health partners (e.g., local health 

departments, sexually transmitted infection clinics, and harm reduction programs such as needle 

exchanges and substance abuse treatment programs). 

● Train primary care practices and providers in the state’s Opioid Prescribing Registry and others who 

prescribe buprenorphine to treat patients for opioid disorders to simultaneously recommend HBV 

vaccination.    

● Consider alternative locations for delivering both initial and follow-up hepatitis B vaccination doses. 

Some patients may find it more convenient to receive additional doses at their local pharmacy, 

community center, place of workshop or other nontraditional settings.   

Build awareness about hepatitis B virus, infection, disease progression, and prevention strategies among 

adults 30 years of age and older and their providers. 

● Integrate HBV vaccination into professional development curriculum for providers.   

● Build awareness of hepatitis B through social media channels of associations and individual partners. 

● Earn media coverage; engage experts in hepatology, oncology, infectious disease to write editorials. 

Objective 6: Educate New Vaccinators 

Students in training to become licensed healthcare professionals will be starting their careers in a state where 

the incidence rates of two vaccine-preventable cancers are rising---liver cancer and oropharyngeal cancer. 

They need to learn what they can do, in their future profession, to prevent these cancers. They also need to 

learn safety practices to protect their patients and themselves. Vaccinators are at a greater risk of sustaining a 

needle stick during vaccine administration. 46 Estimated risk of HBV infection after a needlestick or exposure to 

infected blood is up to 62 percent. 47,48   

● Invest in workforce development, both current licensees and pre-licensure students. Periodically 

update curriculum on needle safety practices and proper disposal. 

● Partner with medical schools, community colleges, and community organizations to train clinicians 

and allied health before licensure and before they start to work; integrate cancer -prevention 

strategies into curriculum. 

● Ensure ongoing professional development reflects most current recommendations. 

Objective 7: Promote Digital Innovation and Cultivate Youth Leaders 

Falsehoods have been shown to spread faster and further than facts, and research suggests that 

misinformation can have negative effects in the real world, such as amplifying controversy about vaccines 

and propagating unproven treatments. Health misinformation on social media, therefore, creates an urgent 

demand for public health researchers and practitioners to implement more influential messaging.49 
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● Understand how psychological drivers influence behavior (e.g., fear and other emotions, 

identity/reputation, and cognitive biases) and learn what behaviors and messaging strategies are 

most effective for building awareness based in facts and for developing more trusting relationships.  

● Solicit, engage, and include youth leaders to develop strategies and signaling techniques such as 

frames and badges to promote the science and health benefits of vaccination. 

● Focus social media investments on populations where vaccine uptake is lowest. Segment by zip, age, 

and other demographics to focus campaigns to specific populations.   

● Illustrate real-world scenarios showing providers responding to mistrustful patients, building strong 

relationships, modeling shared decision-making. 

● Learn about social media platforms and how to report posts that violate platform policies.  

Conclusion  

Vaccination is a safe, effective, and inexpensive disease prevention strategy that can work to eliminate certain 

cancers in Illinois. Public health partners across the state can help advance this goal by equipping all 

stakeholders with the information and resources they need to improve data collection and reporting, improve 

partner coordinator and program support, advocate for policy improvements, help health and hospital 

systems increase their vaccination rates, educate new vaccinators, promote digital innovation, and cultivate 

youth leadership. Together, we can make this goal a reality.  
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Appendix A: Viruses Associated with Cancer 

Human Papillomaviruses (HPV) 

Human papillomaviruses are a group of more than 150 related viruses. They are call ed 

papillomaviruses because some of them cause papilloma, which are more commonly known as warts. Some 

types of HPV only grow in skin, while others grow in mucous membranes such as the mouth, throat, or vagina. 

All types of HPV spread by physical contact (touch). More than forty types of HPV can be passed on through 

sexual contact. Most sexually active people are infected with one or more of these HPV typ es at some point in 

their lives. At least a dozen of these types is known to cause cancer.  

While HPV infections are quite common, cancers caused by HPV are not. Most people infected with HPV will 

not develop a cancer related to the infection. However, some people with long-lasting infections of high-risk 

types of HPV are at risk of developing cancer. 

HPV infections of the mucous membranes can cause genital warts, but they usually have no symptoms. There 

are no effective medicines or other treatments for HPV, other than removing or destroying cells that are 

known to be infected. But in most people, the body’s immune system controls the HPV infection or gets rid of 
it over time.   

A few types of HPV are the main causes of cervical cancer, which is the second most common cancer among 

women worldwide. Cervical cancer has become much less common in  the United States because the Pap test 

has been widely available for many years. This test can show pre-cancer in cells of the cervix that might be 

caused by HPV infection. These pre-cancer cells can then be destroyed or removed, if needed. This can keep 

cancer from developing. 

Doctors can now also test for the presence of HPV infection as part of cervical cancer screening, which can tell 

them if someone might be at higher risk for cervical cancer. Nearly all individuals with cervical cancer show 

signs of HPV infection on lab tests. Even though doctors can test people with a cervix for HPV, there is no 

treatment directed at HPV itself. But there is a vaccine that can help prevent it.  If HPV causes abnormal cells 

to start growing, these cells can be removed or destroyed.  

HPV also has a role in causing cancers of the penis, anus, vagina, vulva, mouth, and throat. Smoking, which is 

also linked with these cancers, may work with HPV to increase cancer risk. Other genital infections may also 

increase the risk that HPV will cause cancer. 

HPV vaccination can help prevent more than 90 percent of HPV cancers. The vaccine is approved for use in 

females and males starting at age 9 through age 26 and are given as a series of injections (shots). The vaccines 

can only be used to help prevent HPV infection – they do not stop or help treat an existing infection. To be 

most effective, the vaccine should be given before a person becomes sexually active (has sex with another 

person). 

Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV) 

EBV is a type of herpes virus. It is best known for causing infectious mononucleosis, often called “mono” or 
the “kissing disease.” In addition to kissing, EBV can be passed from person to person by coughing, sneezing, 
or by sharing drinking or eating utensils. Most people in the United St ates are infected with EBV by the end of 

their teen years, although not everyone develops the symptoms of mono.  
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As with other herpes virus infections, EBV infection is life-long, even though most people have no symptoms 

after the first few weeks. EBV infects and stays in certain white blood cells in the body called B 

lymphocytes (also called B cells). There are no medicines or other treatments to get rid of EBV, nor are there 

vaccines to help prevent it, but EBV infection does not cause serious problems in most people. 

EBV infection increases a person’s risk of getting nasopharyngeal cancer (cancer of the area in the back of the 
nose) and certain types of fast-growing lymphomas such as Burkitt lymphoma. It may also be linked to 

Hodgkin lymphoma and some cases of stomach cancer.  EBV-related cancers are more common in Africa and 

parts of Southeast Asia. Overall, very few people who have been infected with EBV will ever develop these 

cancers. 

Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) 

Both HBV and HCV cause viral hepatitis, a type of liver infection. Other viruses can also cause hepatitis 

(hepatitis A virus, for example), but only HBV and HCV can cause long-term (chronic) infections that increase a 

person’s chance of liver cancer.   In the United States, about half of liver cancers are linked to HBV or HCV 

infection. But this percentage is higher in other countries, where both viral hepatitis and liver cancer are much 

more common. Some research also suggests that long-term HCV infection might be linked with some other 

cancers, such as non-Hodgkin lymphoma.    

HBV and HCV are spread from person to person in much the same way as HIV (see the section on HIV below) — 

through sharing needles (such as during injection drug use), unprotected sex,  or childbirth. These viruses can 

also be transmitted through blood transfusions, but this is rare in the United States because donated blood is 

tested for these viruses before it can be used. 

Of the two viruses, infection with HBV is more likely to cause symptoms, such as a flu-like illness and jaundice 

(yellowing of the eyes and skin). Most adults recover completely from HBV infection within a few months. Only 

a small percentage of adults go on to have chronic HBV infections, but this risk is higher in yo ung children. 

People with chronic HBV infections have a higher risk of liver cancer. 

HCV is less likely to cause symptoms than HBV, but it is more likely to cause chronic infection, which can lead 

to liver damage or even cancer. An estimated 3.2 million people in the United States have chronic HCV 

infection, and most of these people do not even know they have it. To help find some of these unknown 

infections, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that all people born 

between 1945 and 1965 (as well as some other people at elevated risk) get blood tests to check for HCV.   

Once an infection is found, treatment and preventive measures can be used to slow liver damage and reduce 

cancer risk. Both hepatitis B and C infections can be treated with drugs. Treating chronic hepatitis C infection 

with a combination of drugs for at least a few months can get rid of HCV in many people. Several drugs can 

also be used to help treat chronic hepatitis B. Although they do not cure the disease, they can lower the risk of 

liver damage and might lower the risk of liver cancer as well.  

There is a vaccine to prevent HBV infection, but none for HCV. In the United States, the HBV vaccine is 

recommended for all children. It is also recommended for adults wh o are at risk of exposure. This includes 

people infected with HIV, men who have sex with men, injection drug users, people in certain group homes, 

people with certain medical conditions and occupations (such as health care workers), and others.  
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Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) 

HIV, the virus that causes acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), does not appear to cause cancers 

directly. But HIV infection increases a person’s risk of getting several types of cancer, especially some linked 
to other viruses. 

HIV can be spread through semen, vaginal fluids, blood, and breast milk from an HIV-infected person. Known 

routes of spread include: Unprotected sex (oral, vaginal, or anal) with an HIV-infected person; Injections with 

needles or injection equipment previously used by an HIV-infected person; Prenatal (before birth) and 

perinatal (during birth) exposure of infants from mothers with HIV; Breastfeeding by mothers with HIV; 

Transfusion of blood products containing HIV (the risk of HIV from a transfusion is less than 1 in a million in 

the United States due to blood testing and donor screening); Organ transplants from an HIV-infected person 

(donors are now tested for HIV); Penetrating injuries or accidents (usually needle sticks) in health care 

workers while caring for HIV-infected patients or handling their blood. 

HIV infects and destroys white blood cells known as helper T -cells, which weakens the body’s immune 
system. This might let some other viruses, such as HPV, thrive, which might lead to cancer. 

Many scientists believe that the immune system is also important in attacking and destroying newly formed 

cancer cells. A weak immune system might let new cancer cells survive long enough to grow into a serious, 

life-threatening tumor. 

HIV infection has been linked to a higher risk of developing Kaposi sarcoma and cervical cancer. It is also 

linked to certain kinds of non-Hodgkin lymphoma, especially central nervous system lymphoma. 

Other types of cancer that may be more likely to develop in people with HIV infection include anal cancer, 

Hodgkin disease, lung cancer, cancers of the mouth and throat, some types of skin cancer, and liver cancer.  

Some other, less common types of cancer may also be more likely to develop in people with HIV.  

Because HIV infection often has no symptoms for years, a person can have HIV for a long time and not know it. 

The CDC recommends that everyone between the ages of 13 and 64 be tested for HIV at least once as part of 

their routine health care. 

There is no vaccine to prevent HIV. But there are ways to lower your risk of getting it, such as not having 

unprotected sex or sharing needles with someone who has HIV. For people who are at elevated risk of HIV 

infection, such as injection drug users and people whose partners hav e HIV, taking medicine (as a pill every 

day) is another way to help lower your risk of infection.  

For people already infected with HIV, taking anti-HIV drugs can help slow the damage to the immune system, 

which may help reduce the risk of getting some of the cancers above. 

Human Herpes Virus 8 (HHV-8) 

HHV-8, also known as Kaposi sarcoma–associated herpes virus (KSHV), has been found in nearly all tumors in 

patients with Kaposi sarcoma (KS). KS is a rare, slow-growing cancer that often appears as reddish-purple or 

blue-brown tumors just underneath the skin. In KS, the cells that line blood and lymph vessels are infected 

with HHV-8. The infection makes them divide too much and live longer than they should. These types of 

changes may eventually turn them into cancer cells. 
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HHV-8 is transmitted through sex and appears to be spread other ways, such as through blood and saliva, as 

well. Studies have shown that fewer than 10 percent of people in the US are infected with this virus.  

HHV-8 infection is life-long (as with other herpes viruses), but it does not appear to cause disease in most 

healthy people. Many more people are infected with HHV-8 than ever develop KS, so it is likely that other 

factors are also needed for it to develop. Having a weakened imm une system appears to be one such factor. 

In the US, nearly all people who develop KS have other conditions that have weakened their immune system, 

such as HIV infection or immune suppression after an organ transplant.  

KS was rare in the United States until it started appearing in people with AIDS in the early 1980s. The number 

of people with KS has dropped in the US since peaking in the early 1990s, because of better treatment of HIV 

infection. 

Human T-Lymphotropic Virus-1 (HTLV-1) 

HTLV-1 has been linked with a type of lymphocytic leukemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma called adult T-cell 

leukemia/lymphoma (ATL). This cancer is found mostly in southern Japan, the Caribbean, central Africa, parts 

of South America, and in some immigrant groups in the southeastern United States. In addition to ATL, this 

virus can cause other health problems, although many people with HTLV-1 do not have any of them. 

HTLV-1 belongs to a class of viruses called retroviruses. These viruses use RNA (instead of DNA) for their 

genetic code. To reproduce, they must go through an extra step to ch ange their RNA genes into DNA. Some of 

the new DNA genes can then become part of the chromosomes of the human cell infected by the virus. This 

can change how the cell grows and divides, which can sometimes lead to cancer. 

HTLV-1 is spread in the same ways as HIV, such as unprotected sex with an HTLV-1-infected partner or 

injection with a needle after an infected person has used it. Mothers infected with HTLV-1 can also pass on the 

virus to their children, although this risk can be reduced if the mother does not breastfeed. 

Infection with HTLV-1 is rare in the United States. Fewer than 1 percent of people in the US are infected with 

HTLV-1, but this rate is much higher in groups of people at elevated risk (such as injection drug users). Since 

1988, all blood donated in the United States has been screened for HTLV-1. This has reduced the chance of 

infection through transfusion and has also helped control the potential spread of HTLV-1 infection. 

Once infected with HTLV-1, a person’s chance of developing ATL can be up to about 5  percent, usually after a 

long time with no symptoms (20 or more years).  

Merkel Cell Polyomavirus (MCV) 

MCV was discovered in 2008 in samples from a rare and aggressive type of skin cancer called Merkel cell 

carcinoma. Most people are infected with MCV at some point (often in childhood), and it usually causes no 

symptoms. But in a few people with this infection, the virus can affect the DNA inside cells, which can lead to 

Merkel cell cancer. Nearly all Merkel cell cancers are now thought to be linked to this infection.  

It is not yet clear how people become infected with this virus, but it has been found in several places in the 

body, including normal skin and saliva. 
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Appendix B: Supplemental Data  

HPV-Related Cancer Cases (2013 to 2017) 50 

 

a HPV types detected in genotyping study; most were high-risk HPV types known to cause cancer (Saraiya M, et al.  U.S. assessment of 

HPV types in cancers: implications for current and 9-valent HPV vaccines. Journal of the National Cancer Institute 2016;107:djv086. 

Estimates were rounded to the nearest 100. Estimated counts might not sum to total because of rounding.  

b Includes anal and rectal squamous cell carcinomas. 
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Reported Acute Hepatitis B Infections in the United States by Age Group  (2018)51 

 

Reported Cases Acute Hepatitis B Infections by Race/Ethnicity (2003-2018)52 
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Reported Acute Hepatitis B Infection in the United States (2018)53 

  

 

Rate of Deaths with Hepatitis B listed as the Cause of Death Among U.S. Residents  (2018) 

  

 

  

Cases/100,000 
0 – 0.3 
> 0.3 – 0.6 

> 0.6 – 0.9 
> 0.9 – 2.0 

>2.0 – 7.3 
No reported cases 
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Appendix C: Summary of Findings 

Workshop Findings 

Policy 

Workshop participants found policy or lack thereof as a barrier to prevention and the elimination of HPV-

related cancers. In Illinois, the HPV vaccine is not a mandatory vaccine on the legislative level or in public 

school districts. As aforementioned, the ISBE lists the HPV vaccine as a recommended vaccination rather than 

a required vaccination for incoming students. Currently, the distinction between requir ed and recommended 

vaccinations on the State of Illinois Certificate of Child Health Examination form is a barrier to increasing 

vaccination rates because parents and guardians often choose to only have the required vaccines 

administered to their children. Introducing policy that removes that distinction or requires the HPV 

vaccination and/or reporting is likely to increase immunization rates.  

Participants also reported that HPV has not been a system priority, resulting in a lack of funding which has 

been another major barrier to eliminating HPV-related cancers. Since prevention and early detection of HPV-

related cancers is not a system priority, funding is still limited to support this work. To support prevention 

initiatives, funding is necessary for effective data reporting and compilation, messaging and education, and 

promotion of the HPV vaccine. Establishing this work as a priority in the system by increasing funding 

allocation would bring Illinois closer to eliminating HPV-related cancers.    

With few exceptions, participation in I-CARE is voluntary. This means that some but not all vaccines 

administered in Illinois are recorded in the state’s IIS. Not having a complete picture of vaccination rates 

across the state prevents public health partners from knowing where they should focus their staff and 

resources.   

Participants also reported that funding for HPV vaccination and cancer prevention has not been a state 

priority, creating another major barrier to eliminating HPV-related cancers. To support prevention initiatives, 

investments must be made into a population health data management system to improve outcomes, by 

allowing experts to find, track, and scale high-impact interventions across the state. Supporting inputs 

include automated documentation and reporting, predictive modeling, multi-lingual messaging and 

education, and promotion vaccination as a cancer prevention strategy. Establishing this work as a priority in 

the system by increasing funding allocation would bring Illinois closer to eliminating HPV-related cancers.    

Despite large policy gaps, stakeholders throughout the state have worked towards the vision of eliminating 

HPV-related cancers by supporting HPV vaccination-related legislation. In both 2007 and in 2018, legislation 

was introduced that requires the health department to provide information to parents and guardians of 

children entering the sixth grade about the linkage between HPV and related cancers as well as the 

availability of the HPV vaccine.54  In 2013, as a part of the state’s movement to advance comprehensive sexual 
health policy, Illinois passed legislation to authorize minors 12 years of age or older, who may have come into 

contact with any sexually transmitted infection (STI), the legal authority to consent to the treatment of or 

vaccination against an STI without requiring permission from a parent or guardian.55  

Environment  

Obstacles to accessing healthcare services were also identified as barriers to prevention and elimination of 

HPV-related cancers. Socioeconomic factors, such as – cost for uninsured or underinsured, transportation, 
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and rural geographic location, contribute to the lack of access to vaccination and screening for different 

populations. A lack of adequate and reliable transportation was cited as the most common obstacle to 

accessing the vaccine in both rural and urban communities. Rural communities with limited healthcare 

providers in their area cannot easily access screening or the vaccination. Cost of a visit, screening test,  and/or 

HPV vaccination also serves as a socioeconomic barrier for those who are uninsured or underinsured.  This is 

also true for adolescents who wish to receive the vaccine but are not able to afford a co -pay or who have 

concerns related to confidentiality and billing. The current process for vaccination requires two doses which 

requires two visits. This two-stage process is costly, especially for those facing socioeconomic barriers.  

Participants also found cultural and gendered norms and stigma as barriers to the vision of eliminating HPV-

related cancers. When the vaccine was first introduced, it was only approved for girls, which led people to 

believe that only girls were at risk for HPV infections. Negative gender-based biases and the stigma around 

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) contributed to the idea that HPV vaccination would encourage sexual 

intercourse. Without useful information about the virus and the vaccine, parents and guardians focused on 

how the virus could be transmitted. Participants said that the focus on how the virus can be transmitted, 

coupled with religious beliefs and cultural norms about sex led many parents to reconsider vaccination.  

Historically, HPV prevention initiatives primarily focused on administering the vaccine to females. Messaging 

directed at females has denied the importance of administering the vaccine to males of the same age. Even 

though females are more likely than males to be diagnosed with HPV-related cancers, diagnoses of HPV-

related oropharyngeal cancers among males have increased. Participants reported how the limitations of 

current public knowledge serve as a barrier to eliminating HPV-related cancers.  

Systems 

State Level 

Participants reported that strategic coordination across the State’s Comprehensive Cancer Control programs 
is needed to increase vaccination and screening rates and improve outcomes. These programs include the 

Illinois Cancer Partnership (ICP), the Illinois Breast and Cervical Cancer Program (ILBCCP) and the Illinois 

State Cancer Registry.  

One participant shared that a workgroup in Missouri, created to reduce HPV-related cancers, pools county 

level vaccination data across the public health system to increase the volume of available data.   

Clinic Level 

Participants noted a lack of standardized procedures and processes for providers across the state in terms of 

administering the HPV vaccine. The current process requires two doses and two visits to the provider. 

Participants reported how a lack of system follow up and standing orders results in individuals not 

completing the vaccine series. Participants also noted that the rates of youth well visits are still low because 

patients do not reliably have a well visit unless needed for schools or extra-curricular activities. In addition, 

many youths and families lack a medical home. Standardized internal procedures for implementation and 

tracking follow up are necessary to improve rates of series completion.  
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Patient Level 

Standardized consenting procedures across providers for the HPV vaccination is also necessary for prevention 

of HPV-related cancers. Guardians and youth are often unaware of the consenting process for vaccinations. 

Across the state, there is no standardized consenting procedures to inform patients of their rights to consent 

to the vaccine, especially for youth over the age of twelve. Youth often remain unaware of their ability to 

consent to the vaccine if the vaccination is not allowed by their guardian. Participants described how a 

standardized consenting procedure could increase rates of vaccination by informing patients of their right to 

consent.   

Communication 

Participants noted how communication and trust between providers and patients could serve as a barrier to 

obtaining the HPV vaccine. Individuals who have had negative experiences, heard secondhand accounts of 

negative experiences, might distrust the healthcare system and providers. Participants noted how the 

knowledge of the history of racist experimentation and mistreatment in health could lead to distrust. In 

addition, poor communication between the patient and provider serves as a barrier. Individuals who distrust 

the healthcare system or experience communication issues are potentially less likely to visit a provider, ask 

about the vaccine, and/or consent to receiving the vaccine. Trust and communication are vital to the patient 

and provider relationship and the outcome of a visit.   

Parents 

A lack of public awareness, social media misinformation, and parental fears were identified as barriers that 

prevent youth from receiving the HPV vaccination. Recent years have seen a rise in anti-vaccination 

sentiments supported by social media misinformation. Misconceptions on the side effects and potential harm 

of vaccinations have increased parental fear of vaccines. Fear of the unknown and a lack of credible and 

accessible public education has resulted in parents and guardians refusing to consent to the HPV vaccine. 

Despite extensive research being conducted, understanding of vaccinations is still limited due to a lack of 

consistent simplified messaging. Misinformation is easily spread through word of mouth and social media 

with limited efforts to counter false claims. To combat misinformation and a lack of knowledge, the publ ic 

needs accurate, easily to access information and publicly available education initiatives.   

Adolescents 

Limited knowledge and resources to access the vaccine for youth serve as barriers to prevention and early 

detection. Participants noted how outdated sexual health curricula and a lack of consistent medical home 

prevent youth from receiving the HPV vaccine. Teen well visits are often limited to times when the visit is 

required by schools or extra-curricular activities, which limits the opportunities to supply HPV-related 

information. Additionally, a lack of teen-friendly providers does not allow for open communication to discuss 

HPV and the vaccination. Youth often are afraid of vaccinations due to a lack of knowledge, misinformation, 

and fear of pain from the vaccination. Participants reported how teen well visits with teen -friendly providers 

and updated sexual health curriculum could increase immunization rates by expanding knowledge of the 

vaccination. Participants explained how involving youth champions in prevention initiatives and campaigns 

would support the sustainability of these efforts.  
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Providers 

Across all workshops, participants reported how a lack of provider recommendation prevents patients from 

obtaining the HPV vaccination. Time limitations, lack of a mandate (reporting or vaccine-specific), and lack of 

education and effective messaging remain obstacles to provider recommendation.  

Participants noted that time-limited visits and the HPV vaccine being a recommended (versus a required) 

vaccine are barriers to discussing and administering the vaccine. Providers tend to focus on the priority issues 

and reasons for the visit because of time limitations. Since the HPV vaccination is not  a school requirement, 

providers may not prioritize time to recommend or administer the HPV vaccination. This barrier can be 

addressed by teaching doctors, nurses, and clinicians how to make a strong recommendation for the HPV 

vaccine as is done with other required adolescent vaccines. The number of shots, especially when it was a 

three-dose series, was also reported to be a barrier. 

Participants also noted that too tightly restricting the types of clinicians who can administer the vaccine is a 

barrier to obtaining the HPV vaccine. Limited entry points to obtaining the vaccination serve as a barrier to 

individuals who do not have access to a primary care physician or pediatrician. Expanding the scope of 

practice for licensed professionals could make it easier for people to get vaccinated during appointments 

made for other health care needs. Participants suggested pharmacy technicians, dental care providers such 

as hygienists, oncologists, urgent care providers, and school nurses as professionals whose scope of practice 

might be amenable for expansion. Some participants noted that providers need to know about vaccine 

safety, storage and handling and administrative requirements prevent some from administering vaccines.   

The National Network for Oral Health Access recently published The Role of Dental Providers in Vaccine 

Delivery and Policy (August 2021) which outlines practice and policy recommendations to increase dental 

providers’ pivotal role in the promotion and administration of HPV vaccines  and eliminate this gap in 

potential vaccination delivery. 

In addition, provider stigma of the virus and the vaccination was identified as a barrier that prevent providers 

from consistently administering the vaccine. HPV vaccine was originally approved for females and the public 

and by providers understood HPV as a sexually transmitted infection. Providers were told to administer the 

vaccine before sexual debut. Some providers were hesitant about discussing the vaccine with parents. Since 

the vaccine was introduced, approval now includes males and provider messaging has been updated to focus 

on cancer prevention for all youth, but participants noted that some providers are still reluctant.  

Other providers need updated information and training on vaccination best practices (e.g., standing orders). 

Participants noted that without good data (i.e., provider scorecards) providers cannot find where the gaps are 

in their practice. Participants said that providers need to learn to how to effectively recommend the vaccine 

to patients. Clinic-based quality improvement strategies have worked to boost HPV coverage levels. 

Participants also noted how low reimbursement rates for administer vaccines is a barrier, especially for 

immunization services reimbursed by Medicaid. In Illinois, providers are reimbursed only  $6.40 for 

immunization administration, a rate that has remained unchanged for decades. The administration 

reimbursement rate should be increased to align with Medicare rate. 

Participants reported that there is no pay for performance or similar incentives to prioritize HPV vaccination, 

a strategy that has been used successful to increase other measures. Incentive payments and increasing the 

reimbursement rate for administering vaccines may bring more pediatric providers back into the state’s VFC 
program.  
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Facilitators  

Participants also found several facilitators in the workshops. Participants were asked to find facilitators on 

their own, and then collaborate with small groups to categorize and align similar facilitators. These 

facilitators work to ensure people receive the vaccine and were identified as strengths to prevention and early 

detection of HPV-related cancers. Facilitators may be useful when designing and deploying strategies. Figure 

6 presents the facilitators found across the four workshops.  

Facilitators Across Workshops 

Springfield Chicago Schaumburg Carterville 

Clinical best practices 

Standardization 

Clinical best practices 

Standardization 
Clinical best practices 

Clinical best practice 

Standardization 

Provider 

recommendation 
Provider recommendation Provider recommendation 

Provider 

recommendation 

Vaccine Champions 
Vaccine  

Champions 

Community and provider 

support and advocacy 

Physician/provider 

support 

Education for the public 

(specifically prevention) 

Education for the public 

(specifically prevention) 

Education for the public 

(specifically prevention) 
and literacy 

Education for the public 

(specifically prevention) 

Cost (coverage,  

insurance, payment) 

Cost (coverage,  

insurance, payment) 

Cost (coverage,  

insurance, payment) 

Cost (coverage,  

insurance, payment) 

 

Additional Facilitators Across Workshops 

Springfield Chicago Schaumburg Carterville 

Excellent safety and 

efficacy: proven results 

and impact 

Education system -- 

teaching in schools 
Data Data 

Strong ACIP 

recommendation (start 

immunizing at age 9) 

Expanding access to 

vaccinators and clinics 
Community programs Client incentives 

Timing: Offer HPV with 

mandated vaccines 

(e.g., Tdap and 

MenACWY) 

Access to youth for 

vaccine (including 

coverage) 

Educated providers / 

Reminders available 

Include dental / oral 

health professionals 

Publication and 

dissemination of 

research 

Legislative advocates 
Regulations (state and 

school rulemaking) 

Parent education 

available 

Youth engagement and 

awareness 

Lab science -- funding 

research around vaccine 

development 

Media 
Supportive policies  

(listed on school form) 

Accurate /actionable 

data through QI project 
Low or no cost system  

Efficiency of 

administration 
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Educate school 

administrators, teachers, 

nurses, and students 

Messaging Storytelling 

Culturally sensitive / 

resonate resources  

Provider and clinical 

champions 

 

Role of quality measures 

(workflow pyramids, IT, 

BPAs/priorities as 

initiative 

 

Systems protocol for 

2nd/3rd appointments 

Social media focused on 

benefits/cancer 

prevention 

Stories/testimonials 

Focus on college 

students; those not 

vaccinated during 

adolescence 

 

Facilitators found across all four workshops include clinical best practices and standardization, provider 

recommendation, vaccine champions, effective education and messaging to the public, and insurance 

coverage.  Increasing payments to providers for administering vaccines and improved compliance with the 

VFC program can also serve as facilitators.  

Clinical best practices and standardization serve as a facilitator for effectively discussing and administering 

the vaccine to patients. Participants noted how intentional practices for discussing and administering the 

vaccine integrated into office and provider workflow can increase vaccination rates. Clinical best practices 

such as appointment reminders and a strong provider recommendation were reported to be reliable 

strategies for increasing vaccination rates.  

Outside of the provider and clinical field, participants noted how vaccine champions help improve awareness 

and uptake of recommended vaccines. Vaccine champions, such as doctors, nurses, teachers, parents, 

community leaders, can help build awareness, improve health literacy, and counter social media 

misinformation with personal testimonials and science-based narratives that focuses on cancer prevention.  

Participants also noted how insurance coverage for the cost of the vaccine serves as a facilitator to the 

prevention of HPV-related cancers. Since recommended vaccines are covered as preventative care, the most 

people do no have to pay a co-pay or co-insurance to get vaccinated. This is particularly helpful for teens in 

Illinois who may self-consent to HPV vaccination at 12 years of age.  
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Barriers and Recommended Strategies 

A number following a strategy shows the number of times it was suggested during the workshops 

Data Limitations 

Awareness of vaccination rates at provider level Mandatory vax reporting (policy triangle) 

Add question IYS, YRBSS, and BRFSS % pop. Screening and HPV (prox. DX genital warts) (2) 

Models from other states; see what others are doing 

and what is working well (2) 

VFC or I-CARE data - state and/or federal programs 

that cover vaccines 

I-CARE reporting -- who reports at practice -- 

opportunities for auto-reporting through billing 

I-CARE -- root cause provider or parents of opting out 

-- why are they opting out? -- how to limit opt-outs 

EPIC - education of providers -- benefits of data 

collecting -- reimbursements and motivations 
Data from Merck - # units sold 

Public HIE democratizing access to data Compare HPV data to TDAP and Meng. 

Lack of a vaccine mandate (either legislation or school-based) 

If DCFS requires all ACIP rec. vaccines, why not all 
other agencies caring for adolescents? -- baby steps to 

policy  

Engage organizations and groups that lobby to 
support mandatory HPV vacs, nursing society, ACS 

Cancer action network, etc. (2) 

Create talking points How did other states get the HPV vaccine mandated 

Find legislative champions Storytelling -- survivor stories 

Thoughtful campaign that anticipates objections Youth advocates 

Require parents to sign refusal form (little p - policy) Avoid stand-alone mandates 

Mandating HPV vaccine (at all or just at the wrong 

time) might cause backlash and harm provider-
patient relationships 

Line up legislation to create an overall adolescent 

health and/or cancer prevention platform that the 
HPV vaccine can fit into 

Target down state providers to education for pushing 
strong vaccine recommendation (apply similar 

structures for Chicago VFC provider education) 

Focus on cancer prevention for adolescent 
population (instead of pushing for mandate), and 

include HPV in the cancer prevention package 

Support legislation to make a sixth-grade requirement 
Allow young people to universally consent to HPV at 

age 12+. Note: Individuals 12 years of age and older 
are already authorized to consent to preventive 

sexual health services, including HPV vaccination. 56 

Private insurance oversight of HPV immunizations 
rate 

Work with legislature, schools, and insurance 
companies to mandate vaccine use/reporting 

Access to vaccine (transportation, resources) 

Outreach clinics in schools Immunizations available at back-to-school nights 

Increase knowledge about what is available 

(transportation) through payor 

Educate providers and public re: preventative health 

resources 

Work with community orgs -- church vans, school 
buses, mass transit, local transportation companies to 

transport to health department/clinic (2) 

Offer HPV vaccine at walk in clinics, pharmacies, 

schools, libraries (2) 

Vaccinate at school sites, schools’ physicals on site (3) Mobile vaccine units (2) 

Expand VFC access points Expand the scope of CPN: RN to supply vaccines 

Cost/insurance (underinsured/uninsured) 

Change policy to include HPV vacs in Medicaid pay for 

performance measures 

Develop policy to vaccinate regardless of ability to 

pay (clinic, health dept) 

Add language to say "covered by Medicaid and most 

private insurances" 

Education from the payer to consumer re: vaccine 

costs, availability, etc. 

Provider education on vaccine assistance programs Update Medicaid reimbursement for vaccination.  

Lack of public education -- misinformation 

Advocates Education with good data and research (2) 

Survivor/patient stories Target parents - their "why" stories 
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Target youth and engage youth in message, 
development, and delivery 

Effective media campaign with actual patients -- 
testimonials (i.e., smoker campaigns) 

Public awareness campaigns for each HPV-related 
cancer; esp. oropharyngeal cancers for men 

Integration into school health curriculum 

School RN and health educator toolkit and curriculum Celebrity and pop culture saturation 

Clear, concise, consistent messaging from all 

clinicians re: cancer prevention -- "ask me about 
cancer prevention for your child" with supporting 

education and materials -- "know your status” (3) 

Awareness events -- churches, health 

organizations/providers, schools, community centers 
and groups, community leaders 

Video played between MA and clinician visit -- 
educating on all three vaccines 

Downstate capacity-building in integrated health 
systems 

Invite immunization champions to supply public 
education 

Encourage faith-based organizations to support our 
initiative 

Coalition building with medical homes, influential 
advocates, providers, insurers 

Increase public awareness through community 
forums or more PSAs 

Anti-vax messaging 

Social media campaign (share-share-share)  

Direct people to CDC/immunize.org or other evidence-

based education resources 

Use of motivational interviewing to uncover the true 

cause of the hesitation 

Lack of provider recommendation -- Provider bias/hesitation/ lack of information 

Unified message from all clinic/HC providers/staff Find a champion to advocate for HPV vacs 

Add HPV vacs to EHR -- mandatory field address, best 

practice alert 

Reminder systems -- EHR -- phone calls -- focused on 

medical 

Offer CME for HC providers - in person/online seminar 

inc. data -- show rates strong effective messaging 

Patient navigator or MA that can talk to parent if 

concerns 

Supply education to up-and-coming HC providers Optimizing EHR to ID and help vaccine admin 

Clinic champion to prepare parent to accept vaccine 
recommendation 

Understanding their immunization rate to drive 
change around their words 

Same way/same day recommendation MOC/CME tied to improvement 

Collaborating w/ gyn, onc, head, neck surgeons, oral 

health -- why they need to be better vaccinations 
Training in making strong recommendations 

Lack of consistent medical home 

Collaboration between LHDs and healthcare systems, 

partner clinics, school physicians, sports physicians, 

vax (including HPV) 

Vaccine clinics in schools -- advertise on school 

website -- schools distribute via email -- gas stations, 

laundromats 

Improve communication about provider 

identification/linkage to care 
Medical bus -- mobile clinics 

Basic level -- know your assigned PCP PCP to know clients 

Original focus on females 

Targeted messaging to boys from men HPV test/screen for men 

Pro-active future Granny message "you will not make 

the mother of my future grandchildren sick" 

HPV control cannot be exclusive to females (PAP -- 

cervical) 

HPV self-swab testing (unpack from PAP smear)  

Parent perception/fear 

Campaign to encourage providers to start the 

discussion earlier -- allows parents to make informed 
decisions 

Include HPV info with letter detailing sixth grade 

health requirements -- provide education for school 
nurses to distribute 

School-age school-based (early middle school) 
campaigns -- incorporate with sex ed/puberty 

education 

Establish protocol for EHR prompts to require HPV 
communication during patient visits 

(support/mandate from AAP) 

Pediatricians buy in T.V., targeted social media, billboards, pediatrician’s 
offices/exam rooms Effective advertising campaigns 
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Create a parent ambassador program to champion 
HPV vax to talk to other parents (PTA meetings, 

libraries, churches, etc.) and partner with survivor 

groups (i.e., Cervivor, Spunk, etc.) 

Champions -- survivors a group to support cause (i.e., 

parents, Drs, clergy, teachers, politicians, community 

leaders) (2) 

HPV vaccines include adults up to age 45 -- guidelines 

were changed last year 

Social media -- create an app for easy access 

information /education 

Social media misinformation 

Engage teen/tween champions -- "help us create our 

next campaign" -- media campaign -- hashtags 

Create short fact-based messaging "fact: HPV vaccine 

prevents cancer" (iceberg graphic) 

Focus messages on cancer prevention vs. STI focus  

Youth – fear of shot/pain/lack of info 

"Cancer is more painful than a shot" 
Curriculum comp. sexual health education -- Chicago 

has it; state has partial 

Turn vaccine into an inhalable? (no fear of needles) Youth HPV brigade shields and swords 

Foster kids 12yr -- self-consent DCFS "Talk to your parents" 

IL adoption advisory/council Statewide foster care advisory council 

Lack of standardized internal procedures and clinical processes (including follow up) 

Develop standard process/policy for follow up Insurance driven 

Schedule follow up at first appt UDS measure applies to FQHC 

Flexible injection clinic hours Standing order for second dose 

Encourage use of online portal for medical records MA order 

More studies to recommend younger or single shot Pre visit planning 

Promote school-based immunizations for third series Outreach reminder system  

Make HPV vaccine a quality initiative/mandate Refusal to vaccinate form for parents (2) 

Have staff follow up and call pts. To reschedule 

canceled appts. 

Each site can design their QI process or use existing 

process   

Use all appts/visit types to proactively vaccinate or 

schedule appts. 

Have "nurse champions" follow up with hesitant 

families to schedule appt educate staff 

Provider education and bias/hesitation 

Use existing materials in novel ways Survivor/caregiver testimony 

Podcasts through professional organizations Have a staff expert on counseling related to HPV vax 

Lunch and CEs/MOC Survivor/caregiver testimony 

Surgical peer education (gyn/onc or oropharyngeal 

surgeons) 

Encourage peds. To get certified as an adolescent-

friendly practice 

Encourage vax age 9  

Lack of standardized consenting procedures 

Digital/online consent processes Careful balance – concern - regain trust 

Varies widely 12+ vs. adult parents Ok for mobile units/certain settings 

Awareness of consent process Bundle vaccines 

Stigma 

Establish church-based/faith-based HPV vax 

promotion initiatives 
Reframe language on HPV, stressing its 

commonality/frequency (it is a viral mediated cancer, 
not just an STD) Mandated comprehensive sexual education in schools 

Cultural and gendered norms (gender/age inequality and religious beliefs)  

Find effective mechanisms to reach those populations 
Consider look and feel, language, health literacy that 

best reflects audience 

Who are the messengers (for ex, people of that 

community and people that have changed their 

minds) 

Intentional inclusion of specific population 

engagement (i.e., partnerships/co-planners) into 

funding streams 

Actively and thoughtfully engage focus population in 

outreach/education planning efforts 

Consider shared language, providers that "look 

alike", shared culture, of community 

Lack of provider incentives HEDIS measure exists 
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Make it easy to know rates within clinic or practice Work with HRSA to develop UDS 

Leverage provider competitive spirit to spur behavior 

(unblinded physician rates) 

Individual recognition for provider or champions (i.e., 

certificates, awards, money, recognition with peers) 

Find champions/supporters within those communities  

Communication/trust 

Acknowledge history (as well as current events) 
Find allies to be champions and voice around critical 
issues 

Give language to providers around 
acknowledgements 

Use/showcase data in plain language to show safety 

Expanding target clinicians 

More venues for cross specialty education and training 
PCP, IM, OB, Urgent Care, Dental, Oncology, 

Pharmacists (3) 

Not a system priority/policy 

Work with ACS on QI projects "we're in 2020" HPV RT pledge 

HPV RT IDS influencer toolkit   

Not a clinician priority, burnout, effective messaging 

CME offerings Sharing data, evidence-based practice 

Coordinated messaging from reception (front line 

staff) through to providers 

Engage entire clinical team to help reduce burnout 

(provider) (2) 

Create pro-immunization clinic with posters and 
educated staff (reduce burden on provider to be sole 

champion) 

Find physician champion 

HPV vacs an incentivized measure 

Include dental profession, pharmacists 

Optimize EHR 

EHRs/Registries 

Integration and interoperability amongst all electronic 
health systems 

Draft best practice tips for EHR optimization (i.e., 
pulling reports and turning on BPA) 

Integration EHRs and I-CARE   Payer reporting of vaccines  

Lack of teen well visits/delaying vaccine 

Make the "business case" for creating adolescent-

friendly practices = better HEDIS measures = higher 

reimbursements 

Slogan: "The future me is cancer free!" 

Media campaign -- community challenge 

Lack of/outdated sexual health curriculum 

Widely distributing up to date small media (posters, 

flyers, etc.) 

Coalitions that promote positive sexual health to 

educate school boards to change policy 

Parent champions or advocates to change school 

policy Find/research culturally competent sex health 

curriculum that is approved and up to date 

elsewhere 
Use nontraditional and new venues to educate 
children, such as social media, Boys and Girls Club 

and other community and youth serving groups 

Lack of funding to support this work 

Accurate data to show impact Collaboration between like-minded organizations 

Find protentional funders - foundations, grants, 

pharma 

Look for opportunities (conferences, health fairs) to 

share messaging 

Build a business case - data, cost savings, stories Uniform, coordinated message 
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Workshop Evaluation 

To evaluate the effectiveness of these workshops, a Workshop Effectiveness Survey was distributed at  

the end of each workshop for participant’s feedback. Using a range of 1 to 5, with five being “to a great 
extent,” 97 participants were asked to score the workshop across seven areas: Workshop Objectives, 
Communication, Commitment to the Group, Participation, Effectiveness, Value, and Satisfaction. 

Workshop Evaluation Scores (n=97) 

 Theme Question Average 

Workshop 

Objectives 
To what extent were the goals clear for this workshop? 

4.67 

Communication 
To what extent was the discussion open, with sharing of diverse ideas and 

perspectives? 

4.81 

Commitment  

to the Group 

To what extent was I committed to helping to achieve the group’s goals for 

this workshop? 

4.79 

Participation 
To what extent did I say or contribute what I thought was important to 

achieving our goals for this workshop? 

4.72 

Effectiveness 
Overall, how effective was the group in meeting its goals during this 

workshop? 

4.76 

Value How valuable was this workshop for success of creating a plan for Illinois?  
4.65 

Satisfaction Overall, how satisfied were you with today’s workshop?  4.72 

 

Feedback from the participants revealed a few themes across all workshops. Several participants noted that 

they enjoyed the opportunity to collaborate between participants to develop barriers, facilitators, and 

strategies. Similarly, many participants said that the workshop was engaging, and they enjoyed that the 

workshops were interactive. The feedback also showed that many participants were looking forward to the 

next steps for this initiative. Some participants noted that the diversity of stakeholders pr esent at the 

workshop served as an asset for discussion and brainstorming.   

The area rated highest among participants was communication, defined by having open discussions, sharing 

of diverse ideas and perspectives. In future workshops, participants would like to remain in contact to hear 

the next steps in the process to eliminate HPV-related cancers and learn more about how to contribute to the 

goals of this action plan.  

Key Informant Findings  

The American Cancer Society (ACS) surveyed and interviewed 261 adults (93 Parents, 83 Vaccinators, and 85 

Subject Matter Experts from the six public health regions outside the Bellwood region) between September 

2020 and April 2021 who were either (1) parents with children under the age of 18, (2) subject matter exp erts, 

or (3) vaccinators. Respondents were drawn from Illinois’ public health regions--specifically, at least four 

subject matter experts, six parents, and nine vaccinators from six of Illinois’ seven public health regions, as 
delineated by the Illinois Department of Public Health. Because the City of Chicago already  has high 

immunization rates, this project focused on the six regions outside of the Bellwood public health region.  

Questions were based on those developed by The Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization 

(SAGE) Working Group on Vaccine Hesitancy,57 which was charged with advising WHO on overall global 
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policies and strategies, ranging from vaccines and technology, research, and development, to delivery of 

immunization and its linkages with other health interventions. More questions were developed with the 

expert guidance of Dr. Manorama Mocherla Khare and Janae Danelle Lane Price at the University of Illinois. 

Parent respondents (n=93) were found through ACS staff members, volunteer leadership teams, parent 

groups, and a targeted Facebook ad campaign, which ran in February 2021. Most parents were recruited 

through personal and professional networks where a personal invitation could be extended, and the purpose 

of the interviews and surveys could be discussed in person.  

To recruit Subject Matter Experts and Vaccinators, the ACS Cancer Control staff in Illinois contacted their 

healthcare partners directly and engaged state health associations, local health departments, academics, 

and clinicians from federally qualified health centers and hospital systems to help recruit additional 

participants. By April 1, 2021, key informant interviews and surveys were completed with 85 Subject Matter 

Experts and 83 Vaccinators. 

Six focus-groups met in April 2021 to explore common themes and differences. After analyzing survey and 

interview data, common themes and differences emerged.    

Vaccinators and parents reported that reputable organizations should share social media resources. Several 

vaccinators reporting value in having trusted sources, such as the CDC and the World Health Organization, 

use social media to issue information about the safety and efficacy of recommended vaccines.  Parents 

reported that reputable sources such as the American Cancer Society, American Academy of Pediatrics, FDA, 

and CDC should also share information on social media. One provider described how, during the pandemic, 

people were using social media frames and badges to announce their vaccine status.  

Respondents did not shy away from difficult challenges around social media. One ru ral Vaccinator reported 

that one of their patients, who had a reaction to the HPV vaccine, had shared their experience throughout the 

https://hpvroundtable.org/resource-library/2019graphics/
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community and through social media. The effect was so amplified in their small community that it was still a 

struggle for the provider, even years later, to get parents to vaccinate their children. One parent reported that 

anti-vaccination websites look credible and authoritative, which can mislead some into believing the content. 

All respondents reported that social media platforms do not do enough to prevent false and conspiratorial 

statements from being made 

about vaccines, inadvertently 

promoting vaccine 

misinformation. Respondents did 

recognize that Facebook and 

other platforms were taking steps 

to implement new policies and 

systems to flag and remove false 

health and vaccine information. 

And while these changes are 

broadly welcomed, one 

vaccinator was concerned that 

Facebook’s policy “would be seen 
as censorship.” One SME 

questioned how well the new policy was working because, “Facebook was uniformly flagging vaccine 

information whether it’s good or bad.” 
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Vaccinators and SMEs agreed there is not always enough time during appointments to address the concerns 

of parents and patients who are hesitant about vaccination or vaccines and that parents can be overwhelmed 

during medical appointments, so 

“it would be ideal to send vaccine 
information, questionnaires, etc. 

before the appointment so that 

parents can come prepared with 

questions/paperwork with them.”  

To make the most of the 

appointment time, vaccinators 

and SMEs agreed it was valuable 

for providers and their practices to 

have communications systems in 

place to supply information about 

vaccines ahead of their 

appointments, so parents and 

patients are more prepared. 

“Parents want information sent 

before their child's appointment 

so they can read it through and 

come prepared with questions.” 

Respondents agreed that 

communications are most 

effective when they are simple 

and easy to understand, tailored 

to match a parent or patient’s 
preferred communication 

method, when they are sent 

ahead of the appointment, and 

when there are reinforced by messaging that’s visible throughout the community, professional associations 
such as the Illinois Chapter of the Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy of Family Physicians, from 

community organizations such as EverThrive, or parent-led organizations such as Boost Oregon.  

SMEs and vaccinators added that visual aids can help make the decision to vaccinate easier. One vaccinato r 

reported that they had a poster in their office that highlighted one fact about flu vaccinations and that 

because it was such a compelling and easy to understand fact, it helped increase rates. For example, “More 
than 2,000 people died in Illinois last year because of the flu. Get the flu shot and protect your child today.”  

One SME suggested that Vaccinators could offer educational community events, or virtual coffee hours, time 

outside of the office to have discussions and really listen,” to further deve lop relationships with parents and 

patients, answer questions, and share resources such as “Don’t Wait to Vaccinate” in different languages and 
at a reading level that made it easy to quickly comprehend the message. 

Another common observation across all respondents was that making a distinction between recommended 

vaccines and vaccines needed for school may inadvertently invite parents to think differently about the 

https://illinoisaap.org/
https://everthriveil.org/
http://www.boostoregon.org/
https://hpvroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Social-shareables-flyer.pdf
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different vaccines. The State of Illinois Certificate of Child Health Examination form, for example, separates 

recommended vaccines into two groups: those that are required to enter school and those are not required 

but are nonetheless recommended. Respondents thought schools and the state immunization information 

system could find who complied with school entry requirements. By simply listing all recommended 

vaccinations on the Child Health Examination form, respondents thought it could help shift parent’s feelings 

and increase uptake of all recommended vaccinations.  

One Subject Matter Expert (SME) noted that the Certificate of 

Religious Exemption Form is listed on the Illinois Department 

of Public Health’s website before the Child Health Examination 

Form. This seemed peculiar to this SME since every child 

entering public school must submit a completed and signed 

Examination Form and virtually no religion prohibits 

vaccination. “This is essentially a personal belief exemption” 
and “we don’t need to shine a spotlight on how to refuse 

recommended vaccinations.”  

SMEs reported that providers serving diverse populations need to be culturally aware and understand why 

some groups distrust doctors and medicine and why other groups fear being reported and deported. One SME 

said that even without the luxury of time, providers need to convey that their only interest is in the health and 

safety of the patient.   

In community clinics and FQHCs, it may be particularly valuable to implement strategies that quickly and 

convincingly communicate that a patient is safe seeking care and that their personal information is private. 

This communication can be done with trusted community partners. For example, for patients who are 

worried that their immigration status may disqualify them from care or result in their being reported to U.S. 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement, it could be reassuring to provide those patients with literature in 

their first language and have it co-branded with a recognized and trusted community partner, such as Illinois 

Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights.     

A common theme all respondents 

providers, parents, and subject matter 

experts (SME’s) was trust and 
influence. Seventy-three percent of 

Vaccinators trusted the information 

they receive about vaccination, 

compared to SMEs (58 percent) and 

Parents (48 percent).  

Parents and SMEs alike reported that 

they are more likely to vaccinate 

when they trust their provider and their provider makes a confident, consistent recommendation. Parents 

wanted to know if providers vaccinated their own children and when affirmed, that information was 

positively influential. However, parents also expressed some skepticism, wondering if their physician might 

be compensated by pharmaceutical companies to recommend vaccines.  

Vaccinators suggested that medical schools and continuing medical education offerings focus on training 

health care workers early in their career, even before they are licensed to practice, to prepare them to 

https://dph.illinois.gov/sites/default/files/forms/certificate-ofchild-health-examination-03032017.pdf
https://www.icirr.org/
https://www.icirr.org/
http://hpvroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/PROVIDERS-Action-Guide-WEB.pdf
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respond to parents who are hesitant or who object to vaccination. One parent reported that her child, who 

was being seen by a general practitioner,  was not getting the same kind of attention that children get when 

they see pediatricians,  suggesting an opportunity to also offer continuing medical education opportunities to 

family medicine and internal medicine providers.   

Vaccinators and SMEs both reported that providers who see new or expecting parents have a unique 

opportunity to establish themselves as a trusted authority by supplying reliable information about 

vaccination before their babies are born or before they enter school can equip parents to make well -informed 

decisions later. One Vaccinator reported that they routinely affirm a parent’s decision to vaccinate while 
simultaneously telling the parent what they were protecting their child from: "You're such a great Mom for 

vaccinating Charlie against the chickenpox.” 

All respondents reported that it was important to build an open dialogue, to educate, and to address and not 

dismiss or minimize parent and patient concerns. Several types of strategies were common across all 

respondents. Both SME’s and Parents reported that “physicians should implement shared decision -making or 

motivational interviewing” and that it was important for a physician to ask if a parent or patient  had any 

questions or concerns. Parents reported that they want “physicians to listen to their concerns and be able to 
address them.”  

SMEs noted that the shift from acute care to primary and secondary prevention is possible, in part, because of 

the effectiveness of prevention strategies. Vaccinators agreed and reported that conversations around 

prevention meant helping parents and patients understand the science and evaluate risks and benefits of 

vaccination. 

Another theme that emerged was how positive environments and experiences with a provider can help ease 

anxiety and hesitation around vaccines. The idea of a “vaccine-friendly” office meant more than positive, 
encouraging posters and literature; it included trained nurses, medical assistants, and other allied health and 

office staff who could confidently reinforce the provider recommendation with clear and consistent 

http://hpvroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/RNMA-Action-Guide-WEB.pdf
http://hpvroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/OFFICE-TEAMS-Action-Guide-WEB.pdf
http://hpvroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/OFFICE-TEAMS-Action-Guide-WEB.pdf
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messaging as they scheduled 

patients, made appointment 

reminder calls ahead of a visit, 

greeted patients when they 

arrived for an appointment, etc. 

Providers also reported that it is 

valuable to use all visits 

(including sick visits and 

telehealth visits) to prepare 

parents and patients for 

upcoming vaccinations. One 

vaccinator gives all new parents 

a magnet with the entire 

childhood immunizations 

schedule on it so they can see 

what to expect during future 

visits. Vaccinators said that 

having a “vaccine-friendly” 
office also meant being 

empathetic to parents concerns 

while simultaneously supplying 

the information parents need to 

feel more confident about 

adhering to the vaccination 

schedule.   

One parent reported that 

consistent, even repetitive 

messaging is needed; providers 

should repeat their 

recommendation over multiple 

appointments to emphasize 

their endorsement and help busy parents remember which vaccinations are coming due when. One parent 

offered an example from personal experience; she said she did not vaccinate her daughter against HPV 

because her physician brought it up once and never again, so she did not think it was that important. 

A third of parents (35 percent) reported that they knew of someone who had a bad reaction to vaccination, 

however, follow up questions revealed that “bad” meant emotional upset, a sore arm/injection site, and 
syncope. SMEs reported that parents get nervous about vaccine appointments because they are sensitive to 

the fact that their baby/child will become upset or cry.  

Vaccinators also reported that they thought parents did not like multiple vaccines during the same visit 

because of concerns about causing extra pain and anxiety and wanted some control in timing the injections. 

Fifteen percent of Vaccinators reported knowing of children who had developed serious disease or disability 

because they were not vaccinated compared to only 3 percent of Parents.   
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SMEs reported that “a 
physician and their staff can 

help parents follow the 

recommended schedule by 

sharing the science but also 

by coaching them on 

strategies they can use to help 

soothe their baby and help 

their older children 

understand that, yes, the 

needle prick stings for a 

moment, but it’s worth it 
because it brings years, if not 

a lifetime, of protection from 

diseases that hurt a lot more.   

One Vaccinator added that direct communications with adolescents was important. In Illinois, adolescents 12 

years of age and older can self-consent to HPV vaccination and other preventive services so providers have a 

responsibility to let them know what is going to happen during their visit, what cancers they are protecting 

themselves against by getting vaccinated, and what to expect at future appointments. Other respondents 

agreed and added that shifting the conversation to speak directly talking with adolescents was an effective 

strategy to help them learn how to make good healthcare decisions for themselves as they transitioned into 

adulthood.  

Data Management 

Vaccinators were asked if their practices measured and 

reported their vaccination rates and if the information was 

used to drive quality improvement. Two-thirds of 

Vaccinators reported that their practices used vaccination 

data to drive quality improvement, however, Vaccinators 

also reported that about one quarter of their practices did 

not routinely measure and report practice-level vaccination 

rates (28 percent) or use data to drive quality improvement 

(25 percent). Most vaccinators (60 percent) reported that 

their practice does report vaccination rates at the provider-

level. 

The issue of access to vaccination records surfaced among 

all respondents. 72 percent of Parents reported being able 

to look up their child’s vaccination records on the providers 
portal, such as MyChart, but SMEs noted that accessing 

one’s own vaccination records through a provider portal is 

only one piece of a larger set of solutions and that there are 

still “barriers to accessing immunization and medicals 
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records,” including system quality, language, literacy, access to a computer, and the ability of systems to 

consolidate records across multiple providers and geographies. 

Vaccinators expressed some concern about the fidelity and reliability of data migrating from EHRs to the 

state’s Immunization Information System (IIS) or registry. One Vaccinator mentioned “using paper 
immunization booklets to track vaccines” as a means of back up; and another reported that “some EHR's are 

antiquated and might not be able to transfer data back and forth to the state immunization registry.”  

Providers reported that it is not easy to access 

immunization and medical records from other states or 

other immunization information systems. One provider 

mentioned “there may be an opportunity to create policy 
around a national registry.” As appealing as a national 
registry was to many respondents, Vaccinators agreed that 

the first step was to update Illinois’ IIS and build in the 
functions needed to support the features needed to 

support providers, parents, patients, schools, and other 

stakeholders.    

The topic of EHRs led to discussions about I-CARE, the 

state’s Immunization Information System (IIS), with 
vaccinators and SMEs, who found policy and practice 

changes needed at both the state and national level.  

Respondents reported that Illinois’ IIS (I-CARE) could be 

improved to fulfill more functions than it does currently.  

According to IDPH, “I-CARE is designed to help healthcare 

provider’s record, track, and report their patients’ 
immunizations. The registry allows physicians to access 

patient records for information about immunizations 

administered outside their practices. Provider participation 

is voluntary and not all providers within the state choose to 

take part in the registry. Patient participation is also 

voluntary. Patients wishing not to have their information 

included in the registry may opt-out at their provider.”  

Vaccinators and SMEs reported that I-CARE is not as 

accessible or full-featured as IISs in other states. Because 

participation in I-CARE is voluntary (except for those 

administering federally funded vaccines through the 

Vaccines for Children program), Vaccinators and SMEs 

thought that I-CARE effected a sampling system, rather than 

an enumeration of all administered vaccinations.  

In other states, patients, parents, and others can access 

their records directly from the IIS.  For example, in Indiana, with a few clicks, patients and parents can register 

as an IIS user and access their records online and print a state-certified copy immunization records for work, 

school, sports, summer camps and other instances where a third-party verified vaccination record is needed. 
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In Illinois, a parent must complete this form, send it to IDPH via fax or email, and wait for a reply, which may 

take as long as 60 days, which is how long the request authorization is valid.  

All respondents agreed it is important to promote all recommended vaccines, not just those needed for 

school. When a provider promotes some vaccines differently than others, it gives parents a reason to think 

that some vaccinations are more important than others, inadvertently creating a foothold for resistance and 

uncertainty.  

Several Vaccinators and SMEs reported that the I llinois’ Child Health Examination form may be inadvertently 

contributing to the drop off in rates for recommended adolescent vaccinations. The form has one section for 

school-required vaccinations and another for recommended vaccinations. This may inadvert ently invite 

Parents to think school-required vaccines are more important than other recommended vaccines. One SME 

asked, “Why don’t we change the form, so we focus on what’s recommended? Schools can focus on their 
entry requirements.”  

Some respondents noted that the state could authorize access to IIS data for public health researchers, 

Medicaid quality review purposes (e.g., Health Services Advisory Group, currently the state’s External Quality 

Review Organization), and to evaluate provider and payor performance (e.g., annual HEDIS reporting). A full-

featured IIS can also enable providers and insurers to benchmark their performance against county and state 

averages. 

Because laws that govern who can access state IIS data and how that data can  be used are developed at the 

state-level, respondents agree it should be a priority of the state to improve the functionality and data quality 

of Illinois’ IIS and reduce costs for providers, patients, and payors.  

Key Informant Recommendations 

Tell Evidence-Rich Stories 

There is a sales adage that says, “Facts tell; stories sell.” Vaccinators agreed that by supplying real-life stories, 

parents will understand what happens to patients that were not vaccinated. Similarly, all respondents said 

that in addition to explaining what diseases are prevented by which vaccines, they can fill out the picture with 

other “consequences for not vaccinating, such as missed school days, work, medical bills.”  

Vaccinators and Parents agreed with providers and said that “story telling was important to persuading 

parents to vaccinate their children” because storytelling could convey the science in a warmer, more 
relatable way. 

Both Vaccinators and Parents said they wanted providers to use data and success stories, such as how 

Australia is on track to eradicate cervical cancer, to help frame vaccination in terms of both the individual and 

one’s larger groups (e.g. family, community, county, state). 

There was also broad agreement among all respondents that it was important to affirming that all 

recommended vaccines are safe to parent and patient confidence.  

All respondents agreed it was important for Vaccinators to be prepared to respond to specific concerns, such 

as what the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) is, its purpose, and why anyone, including 

parents, can submit voluntary, spontaneous reports of adverse events observed after the administration of 

licensed vaccines. For Vaccinators who reported that parents were sometimes skeptical about the influence 

of pharmaceutical companies on the recommendations of providers, one Subject Matter Expert suggested 

http://dph.illinois.gov/sites/default/files/forms/i-carerelease91321.pdf
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(18)30183-X/fulltext
https://vaers.hhs.gov/
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pointing parents to the Open Payments Search Tool where they can see for themselves what, if any, payments 

pharmaceutical companies have made to their provider.  

Build Trust and Influence 

● Parents agreed with Vaccinators and SMEs: It was important that providers use evidence-based 

strategies to increase awareness and readiness. Deliver culturally competent messaging in 

partnership with recognized and trusted community partners, churches, and social service allies.   

● Amplify evidence-based messaging on social media, partner with reputable, accredited sources. 

Consider developing frames and badges to use on social media to promote the science of vaccines 

and vaccination. 

Improve Access to Vaccination Data 

● Require that all administered vaccinations be 

recorded into the state’s IIS. “State immunization registries 
need to be robust but that can only be done with mandated 

reporting by all healthcare providers for all patients.”  

● Develop two-way exchange features for payers so they 

can use state IIS data for HEDIS reporting. 

● Offer patients and parents, not just providers, the 

option of registering online to access immunization records for 

school, work, and travel. 

 

A more robust IIS could allow parents access to their child’s 
immunization records. “Parents would love to see another way 
to access their kids records especially a mobile app.” Yet, 
“vaccinators are worried about duplicate records merging into 
a state immunization database. If parents did have access to a 

state database, they would want them to have view access 

only and not able to add or delete records.” 

https://openpaymentsdata.cms.gov/search
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Appendix D: IDPH HPV Burden Reports (parts 1 and 2) 
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Appendix E: Certificate of Child Health Examinations 
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Appendix F: AIRA Immunization Information System (IIS) Standards 

Policy 

● Establish interjurisdictional and bidirectional data exchange that uses data from multiple sources to 

validate immunization records. Data sources may include public and commercial health insurers, vital 

records (birth, marriage, death certificate data), pharmacies, public health departments and other 

state data sources (driver’s license data, tax return data).  

● Mandate all licensed providers are enrolled in IIS within 60 days of licensure.  

● Mandate that all vaccinations are reported within 72 hours. 

● Mandate that all vaccination reports are automatically uploaded to IIS by EMR by (date).  

● Authorize individuals to access their own or their child’s immunization record(s) from state IIS.  

Providers 

● Streamline time to onboard provider sites to the IIS; Design and test enrollment procedures. 

● Establish standards and procedures for uploading vaccination data (manually and EMR-assisted) 

● Create feedback loops to ensure patient demographics and vaccination status is up to date;  

Use bidirectional data exchange to create provider and site scorecards. 

Data 

● Enable all stakeholders the ability to generate state, county, and provider coverage reports.  

● Use IIS data reports for payor performance reporting (UDS, HEDIS, et al) and other QI activities.  

● Analyze enrollment and input data to identify providers and sites that may need support. 

● Identify under-immunized populations by county, zip code, and school district. 

● Publish annual immunization report, including data by county and % change over previous year. 
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Immunization Information Platforms (as of June 2020)58 
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Appendix G: Sample Standing Orders   
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